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which resolution was passed by die crowd by

Witness cross examined.
Giltner, my uncle, said that if we were tar- (if such they miy be called) leave town, or
the
plainWitness
proceeded
directly
from
red
and feathered, Kentucky would raise a they 6hall be arrested for trespass or housePUBLISHED
EVERT FRIDAY MORNING IN
passed, took out his pocket book, and said to tiff's, in Kentucky, to Marshall, only stopping regiment and come and burn the town.
breaking."
OISTKBCT OF MICUIftAX.
THE UNION BLOCK, MAIN S T . , BATthe crowd that he had come to take the slaves some two weeks in Northern Indiana. Arri- The affidavit shewn to witness was one made
Others added, " we will tar and f'eather
TLE CREEK, MICHIGAN.
Present—Hon. JOHN MCLEAN, Circuit Judge. according to law, and he wished all those thai ved in Marshall tho first time, about the 22d
by him in Kentucky, to be presented to the them."
do
" Ross WILKINS, Disl. Judge. designed to Interfere to give him their names. of December, and remained some two or three
Mr. Troutman then offered a resolution in
ERASTIS HUSSEY.—EDITOR.
Legislature of Kentucky.
Before this, however, Mr. Gorham stated he days. Made enquiries for a schoo'.. Enquirthese words :
Easterly
offered
to
compromise
the
matter
Francis Giltner vs. Charles T . Gorham
T E R M S ,—$V,5Q in advance, or $2 if paid
came by the authority of public sentiment, and ed of Col. Preston, and a son of Mr. Watrous with witness—witness made no offer to com- "Resolved, That we adjourn to meet hero
and others.
hi the year.
that public sentiment was above the law.
and perhaps of others. Gave myself odt as a promise with him in relation to this suit.
at two o'clock, and you will find me on the
Por Plaintiff", Messrs PRATT and NORVELL.
Witness then demanded of Gorham his name school teacher ;—made enquiries about the
ground."
IV. B. Comiiliinicn.ioin to rrorivi- nllriiliou,
(Question by Counsel)
For Defendants, Messrs. ROMEYN, EMMONS, —he said Hs name was Charles T. Gorham, schools.
I.I br directed lo the Editor, (POST l'AID.j
No vote was taken ; we then left the gronnd.
Have
you
not
wrote
out
a
history
of
the
eCOOK, W E L L S and CLARK.
and directed witness to write it down in capi
The excitement was kept up till the time that
I permitted Adam Crosswhite to go in charge
vents connected with the matter of tho trial]
tal letters, and bear it back to Kentucky, to the of Dixon to take counsel early in the morning
Mr. Hurd's resolution was offered.
The Sea Shell.
This action was brought by the plaintiff" to land of slavery, as a warning to others and a and before the wagon came. Ford loft to eo After I had returned to Kentucky made out A criminal warrant had been put into my
a
statement
of
the
facts
as
they
occurred
to
my
obtain the value of fugitive Slaves, which as lesson to you. Comstock gave his name as after the wagon.
hands about 8 o'clock in the morning, against
B Y
M R S . A B U Y .
recollection, and submitted the same to my i
I plaintiff avers, escaped from him in the State Oliver Cromwell Comstock jr., saying, put the
1 had the warrant in my hands
Troutman,
Planter Moss came to the house before Ford
Counsel in Kentucky and gave my Counsel j
1 conic from lilt! ocean—;i billow passed o'er 1110 I of Kentucky and fled to Marshall in the State junior on, as I do not wish my father to ans- left.
some two or three hours before leaving the
here.
ground. I immediately served the warrant on
And covered with Bea-weed and glittering foam of Michigan, that his agent pursued and over- wer for my sins. Easterly gave his name.—
When Adam went to drawer, he took someMv Counsel has asked me questions here and Troutman on receiving it. He wished to re' took him at Marshall, and was there prevent- Hurd did not give his. Witness said in the thing out besides a powder horn—supposed it
tin the sands, and a stninger soon bore me
ed by the defendants from retaking and retur- hearing of the crowd, I want no names but was a knife, as I saw the handle. Mr. Dixon lie lias committed it to paper.
main, saying that he would consider himself in
the gay halls of his far distant home.
When we approached the house r>f Cross- my custody.
ning to the plaintiff the said fugitive slaves.
those who are responsible and who intend to told him to put those things back.
Think
;qutsite myrtles and roses
The following are the jurors ompannelled interfere with us in taking the slaves, and use Planter Moss was in the room at one of the white the door was open, I do not recollect
After 12 o'clock we went to the justice's ofle deep. I am pining to be,
lo try the cause.
violence and force in preventing their taking times ivhen the drawer was open—the drawer that there was any window on the side of the fice. A warrant was served on myself and the
".> voice within me my feeling discloses
door.
Austin Chiptnan, William Moore, H. Rum- the slaves.
Kentucky gentlemen, on a civil action, before
was opened twice.
. . . evermore murmurs, the sound of the sea. j sey, Sirel C. Lo Barron, Wm. Dunbar, WalDirect examination resumed.
the examination of Troutman on the criminal
The reply was, " you can't take them."—
I saw Planter Moss pull something out of
The statement submitted to my counsel was warrant.
] ter Fish, Ira C. Vaugn, Ja's. G. Wainwright, That reply was made by Gorham and Easter- his pocket—thought it was a knife ; saw a hanW e were brought before Justice
The tky-Jurk at morn pours a carol of pleasure,
Luke W. Whitcomb, Charles M. Humphrey, ly. Mr. Cook came up about this time and I dle, but whether of a knife, dirk, or whether a brief memorandum. Since my return coun- Hobart, and the trial on the civil warrant was
sel taken another statement.
At eve the sad nightingale warbles her note,
Martin H. Webb and Jonathan K. Wallace.
continued till 12 o'clock al night, and adjournasked his name, he turned away. Some one simply a stick, can't say. This was while he
The statement which I made before the Ky. ed over to next da}'. Troulman remained in
The cause was opened by Mr. Norvell, af said, you can't catch a Yankee. All this occur- was making threats, &c. He is a stout, heaThe harp in our hall nightly sounds a glad measure,
Legislature,
was
made
from
my
recollection.
And Beauty's sweet songs on the air lightly float, ter which the plaintiffs produced as a witness red after the passing of the resolution.
my custody till next day.
vy, short man—very fat, about as high as Mr
I had not my notes with me, I was sworn to
Yet I aigh for the loud breaking billows that tossed Francis Troutman.who testified that he resides
I then requested Mr. Dixon to summon Norvell (U. S. District Attorney.) Could not
The next morning, on going to Justice Hoin Bourbon county, Kentucky', that he is ac- those men who had given their names to assist positively recollect whether Planter Moss came the statements.
me,
bart's office, I saw Gorham and Hurd in the
quainted with Francis Giltucr the plaintiff'm in keeping the peace, until he could get the before Hackett came, or after.
office. I left the office a few moments; after
I long to the cool coral caverns to flee,
SECOND DAY'S PK0CEGDiniO8.
this cause—has known him from his infancy slaves away. Thinks the crowd did not hear it.
returning to the Justice's office, I heard TroutThere were threats before Hackett came up.
And when guests with officious intrusion accost me,
M.
Dixon
was
now
sworn
on
the
Henry
—he resides in Can oil county, Kentucky, is
Mr. Dixon and my Kentucky friends gave Does not recollect whether there was any
man say that he would give an hundred dolI answer them still in the strains of iho sea.
part
of
the
plaintiff.
witnesses' grandfather.
it as their opinion that it would be of ne use white person there but Mr. Harris, when Haclars if the slaves were back ; Gorham said t">
Witness resides in Marshall—resided there
In the year 1843 the plaintiff* was the own- to attempt to take the slaves.
kett came up. The threats were made by in the winter of 1847 s deyuty sheriff of Gal- him, if you will give two hundred dollars wo
Since I left the blue deep I am ever regretting
er of certain slaves, their names were Adam,
will bring them back, and put them in the
After this I attempted to offer a resolution, blacks. Thinks that Burgen took a knife from
And mingled with men in the regions above,
Sarah, John, Benjamin Franklin, Cyrus, and I which was in this form— ' Resolved, that I as his pocket. There might be some twenty per- houn county. Went on the mornin"' of the house, and every white man shall keep away
I have known thorn the ties they once cherished, Lucrotia Crosswhite, witness knew thefivena27th January, 1847, to the house of Crossfrom them; if you can take them you shall
i a peace-fill citizen of Kentucky, be permitted sons on the gi ound at this time. There were
forgetting,
med slaves, the older ones from his infancy— peaceably to take the Crosswhite family before enquiries made, and some threats, and objec- white, in company with Troutman, Lee, Ford have them.
As we approached the house,
and Giltner
Oft trust to new friendship and cling to new love. the younger ones from their infancy.
Esquire Shearman, to make proof of property, tions made to our taking the slaves ; but conAt the Marshall House, after leaving tho
Oh, is it so hard to preserve true devotion,
In the early part of August, 1843, witness and take them lo Kentucky to the owner."— fined principally to the blacks. Don't know Adam and John came out of the house. They ground, I saw Gorham and Hughes conversand
brought
back
into
the
house,
wore
taken
came to plaintiff's residence and learned that I offered the resolution to ascertain whether what time of day this was. Moss came before
Let mortals who doubt seek a lesson of mp,
and Troutman said, 1 have come after you to ing ; Hurd was present; there was a great
the slaves had escaped. Some few days after there was any one on my side, and whether it Smith and Burgen.
I am hound by mysterious links to the ocean,
carry
you back to Kentucky ; and he wanted crowd, and much exitement. I did not hear
And no language is mine but the sounds of the witness was then employed by the plaintiff to would be of any use to make further attempts
Shortly after these events, my attention was them to go with him before Esquire Shearman, the conversation.
pursue and retake the slaves—went in pursuit to take the slaves. There was no response to
sea.
On the morning of the 28th I saw at the Nadirected to the defendants, Gorham, Hurd and j a n d s c e \( u
* o fo f tll ~ ] a i n . '
could m n k e
of them but did not succeed in retaking them. the resolution.
Comstock. Cannot state what time of day this t i f r s p r o p e r t y . They objected at first, but sub- tional Hotel, in Marshall, Gorham and Hurd,
In November, 184G, witness was employed
About that time Mr. Gorham, Hurd, and was ;' thinks about ten o'clock.
- consented- to go if Troutman would Troutman and his Kentucky friends. SomeAppointments by the President,
aeuuently
by plaintiff to proeeed to Marshall in pursuit i Comstock were standing near me. Gorham
thing was said about a settlement ; does not
.
IB
C
hrst. I think Mr.
Gorham addressed me
me first.
By and with the advice 4" consent of the Senate. of the slaves. Witness proceeded to Marshall,
turned round and said to me, hold on and we Comstock was mot present at this tune. When get a wagon. 1 routmnn sent alter a wagon. recollect what.
Isaac Touccy, of Connecticut, to be Attor- and arrived there about the 20th of December will see whether we will permit you to take I was taking the names Comstock came up. Adam then asked if Troutman would allow
Cross examined.— Witness had lived in Marney General ot'ibo United Slates, in the place and spent some days in Marshall. During his them to the magistrate's office.
I requested those who were going to interfere him counsel. Troutman said he would..I then shall since 1841 ; is generally acquainted with
stay in Marshal], witness discovered four of
of Nathan Clifford, resigned.
They moved off and appeared in consulta- with me, and were responsible, to give me went out of the door ; Troutman called me the inhabitants; there may be 30 or 40 grown
Stephen K. Stanton, of N. York, to be Sec- the slaves.
tion. I did not hear what. After this, Hurd their names. Gorham and Easterly were pre- back, saying Adam was arming himself. I went up male negroes residing in Marshall ; they
retary of the Legation of the United Slates to
Witness tben wrote to the plaintiff, directing offered a resolution, standing on a stone. The sent, and within hearing when I called for their back, and saw Adam putting a powder horn were nearly all on the ground.
the French Republic, in the place of J . L. Mar- him to send some two or three men to assist resolution was—"Resolved, That these Ken- names. I did not see Comstock at that mo- in his pocket. Planter Moss there before was ;
On the 26th of January, Troutman called
tin, appointed charge d'affaires to the Papal him in recapturing the slaves.
tuckians leave town in two hours or they shall ment, but he gave his name about thu same he came in ten minutes after we came ; imme- upon me, and said he had some business for
States.
On the 2Gth of January, 1847, David Gilt- be arrested for kidnapping." This resolution ment, but he gave Ins name about the same jd i a l e l y after> Hackett, Harris a boy of White's me, and asked me if I would do :t. I replied
H a c k .
Robert Wallace, of the District of Colum- ner, James S. Lee and Franklin Ford, arrived received a large vote. I then offered a reso- time, and in answer to the call for the names. L n j s o m e o n e e ] s e > c a m o t 0 t h e h o u s e
I would. He wanted me to go and see where
I made the call in a loud tone of voice, so ,e t t ; | i k ( , ( | ) u . , i a t a r o you d o i n r r h e r e ? T r m l t .
bia, to be Marshall of the United States for said in Marshall, to assist witness in arresting and lution that we adjourn to meet at two o'clock
the Crosswhite family were, as he wanted to
that all those around me might hear.
District, in the place of Alexander Hunter, re- carrying back the slaves to Kentucky.
to
let
Hackett
go
into
the
house,
man
refused
this afternoon.
seize them as slaves. I went with an old tax
The remarks which were stated in the disigned.
On the morning of the 27th, witness, in comBefore this a warrant was served on me for rect examination to have been made by Gor-and told him to sland back. They w^re com-book under mv arm, and called upon several
pany with the above named individuals, to- the assault on Hackett. The warrant was sering at this time from all directions, whites and negro families, and enquired how many childi
ham,-Coinstock and Hurd, were made before
gether with Mr. Dixon, the Deputy Sheriff" of ved on me several hours before Hurd offered
blacks. The next thing I recollect, Adam yvan- ren they had between the ages of four and sixTELI'GRAPHI.VO UNDER THE RIVER.—The
the names were taken. Gorham made many j , e d m et o g o w j t h j , j m a n ds e e j j s q _ g h e a r
the county of Call.'.nn, proceeded to the resi- j his resolution.
teen ; said I was taking the census of children
wires of the New York and Philadelphia Telremark* both before and after.
„ „ . i JBefo.-e
v u i i i vwith
v l , , , „him.
C l u , e lI11Si
luwl.v.
1 h" names ! „ l[ ,went
this, , howevThis was an effort on the part of the defers were taken down before the resolutions were m a n
—enquired for Crosswlnte's ; went there—oegraph have been extended across the Hudson dence of the slaves, which was in the eastern
pp< S m i t h ) a b ! a c k j c a m e ( ) nt ) l G g r o u n d w j t h a
part
of
the
village
of
Marshall.
They
anived
dants to suppress the excitement.
pened my book, knowing that the old man co'd
from Jersey City, and are now in successful
! club in his hand, some four or six feet long,
The defendants all manifested great excite- ottered.
communication with that place. They are en- at the house just after day-light. They saw
itlier read nor write. I told him I wanted
korbam and Easterly's names were given l l J ftsked where .the kidnappers were, that lo know how many children he had lo send lo
cased in a double covering of gutta percha and Adam and John, two of the slaves, coming out ment, and Mr. Gorham great determination.
to me first—ComsUiok's afterwards ; but I do ahad
drawn
a
pistol
on
Hackutt.
He
made
al
of
the
house—they
endeavored
to
escape,
but
iaid in the bottom of the river, in the track of
Tho defendants manifested their opposition
Troutman ; I interfered, and took the club a- school ; found out about the children, and rewere pursued, captured and brough back to by the language before repeated and the reso- not recollect distinctly how long after.
the ferry boats.
I called for Mr. Cook's name, not because I . way from Smith
Burgen, a black, made an ported to Troutman. Troutman paid me five
the house— witness found all the slaves in thelutions offered.
heard or saw him do or say any thing on the |a s s a l , , t , l p o n Troutman, with a stone in his dollars for my services.
house.
The Court then adjourned to eight o'clock ground, but Dixon informed me that he was j h a n L ) >
On the morning of the 27th, I went with
Tt o o k holc j o f llim B n d l o dh i r n a w a y >
INCREASE OF VOTES.—The public vote since
Witness then stated to the slaves that he on Thursday morning.
oppojing our taking the slaves.
1828, for President, 1ms been as follows.—
I then went with Adam ; was gone half an Troutman and the Kentuckians to arrest tho
had come to take them and Larry them before
JUNE 29, 1848.
Years.
Votes.
Comstock made thi remarks to Adam, which i iKUlr> a n j returned with him to the ground.— slaves—saw Adam and John come out of the
Esquire Shearman.
The
direct
examination
of
Francis
Trout182S
1,102,-118
were
testified to on the direct examination, I Adam took advice of Esq. Shearman, and re- door—saw among the crowd during the morWitness directed the slaves to get ready to
shortly after he came on the ground, and be- turned peaceably to the ground. At my re- ling one nigger with an axe, One with a gun
1832,
1,250,298
follow him to the office of the Justice. Adam man resumed.
and one with a club—saw Rector, a white man
Witness thinks that Comstock told Adam fore I took his name.
183C,
1,501,298
turn there were 100 to 150 people on the
enquired of witness if it was his intention to
Crosswhite
that
At
lie
need
not
give
himself
any
the
time
I
took
1840
2,402,658
down the names, the g r a u n u . t [, c y appeared excited ; A. B. Cook with a club—did not see any others with clubs.
take him back to Kentucky without H trial—
Gorham put the resolntion he offered, about
slaves were some of them there—the woman approached me first, and enquired what was
1844,
2,702,549
witness replied no—that they should have a uneasiness, as he should not be taken.
Very soon after leaving the ground, and ar- was, and I know that some others of them going on. I replied they were going to take their not taking the negroes by legal, moral or
In 184Stho vote will be over three millions. fair trial and the privilege of the best counsel
riving at the Marshall House, a warrant was were there afier—I believe that Adam w a s I the Crosswhites back to Kentucky. He said physical force—did not see Hurd and Comhe could obtain.
served on witness, in connection with H. M. there after Comstock came on the ground, but't o m e > [ l o ] d 0 1 1 There was a perfect state of stock at that time. The resolution was offerFATAL RAILROAD ACCIDENT.—As the train of
Adam requested the privilege of going out
ed about an hour after the taking of the names.
Dixon, Ford, Giltner and Lee. Officer told I am not positive.
j excitement.
cars from Concord, N. H. w«s approaching into the village to obtain counsel—witness perwitness that he must appear before Justice HoDixon accompanied me as a peace officer , The next I heard was Troutman calling for Gorham spoke in a loud tone. I heard it disthe depot in Manchester, Saturday morning, mitted him to go in search of counsel in charge
bart. The officer then left. Soon after, I went on to the ground. 1 sent Dixon back to Esq. !n a m e s _ saving he wanted none but what were tinctly. The slaves were about the crowd at
at the usual speed, a young woman at'empted of Dixon.
before the Justice. A trial was commenced, j Shearman, with a warrant for him to sign—he , eS ponsible. Troutman asked Gorham if he that time. They were going about where they
to cross the track in front of tho engine. She
Aft«r Adam's return, some white persons
and continued all the rest of the day, and un, returned with the warrant signed by Esquire ,w a s responsible. Gorham gave him his name, pleased. The slaves were suffered to go about
was knocked down, and run over by the trnin, and several blacks came to the house. One of
as they pleased after I returned with Crosstil 10 o'clock at night. The Court adjourned Shearman, and I repeatedly directed Dixon to \a n d d„...
i r e c t e d him to
„ write„ it in capital
capitalle
letterf,
the upper part of her head being cut offas with the blacks was Planter Moss, who forced himwhite. The warrant from Shearman lo arrest
until 9 o'clock of the next day. All the testi- seize the slaves under the warrant.
ja n j t 0 b e a i . U l j a c k t 0 Kentucky, the bnd of
a knife. She died instantly.
self into the house, and pulled off his coat, saymony on the part of the plaintiffs was not conI think I saw several on the gronnd with s i a v e | . y > t n a t they may take warning by you. the colored persons, was put into my hands
t
ing to Adam—" don't leave, I will stand by
cluded the first day. The next morning we ; clubs, I saw a negro on the ground on horse-1 About this lime Troutman put a warrant in- soon after my return with Crosswhite. I did
In New York, a little son of Col. E . L. you."
not attempt to make use of my warrant to armet in court, and John and Benjamin Cross- back witli a gun, sword and dinner bell.—
to my hand, signed bv Esq. Shearman, and d\Snow, formely a resident in tins city, was bit- Adam went to his'bureau and took out of the white were called for on the part of the deGorham, Hurd, Easterly and Camp appeared | r e c t e d m e t 0 t a k e
« j I declined doing rest the slaves ; I know I did not. 1 did not
ten about three weeks since by a dog, which drawer a knife and a powder horn. Planter fence, but were not produced. The court ren- to be the leaders of the mob. The reason
state to any one that I intended to take the
it. Had I a right to serve the warrant, I sho'd slaves under that warrant. 1 did not call upat that time exhibited no symptoms of being Moss took out a knife and menaced witness. dered a judgment against the defendants, for
considering Hurd a leader of the mob was
have
done
it
with
great
reluctance,
in
conse~
'
rabid. On Wednsday last, however, the child Witness had sent for a wagon, to transport the $100. Gorham was prosent during the trial i
on the defendants or anv one else to help me
I saying I could not have the slaves, and offor- quence of the excitement.
was seized with hydrophobia, of which dread- slaves to the Justice's. While waiting, five and Hurd during a part of the time.
arrest the slaves. I called upon Hurd, Cook,
Troutman stated to the crowd that ho was Covert and Gorham to assist me in keeping
jmg a resolution. I was interrupted before the
persons came up—Harris and a boy, together
'! idy il died,
On the morning of the second day, Gorham
after
the
slaves
us
(1M
agent
of
Francis
Giltner
defendants came upon the ground.
with three blacks. Hackett, one of the blacks,
the peace ; made the call but once. I speak
approached witness in Esquire Hobart's office,
I do not know when Hurd came upon the of Carroll county, Kentucky ; that ho had a from recollection. I might have called upon
was in advance, and came to the house, and
hies of New Orlpans, indigThe city a1
before the commencement of the trial, and said
ground. When I directed Dixon to seize the right to take them under the constitution and them to help me in making the arrest of the
asked witness wliat he was doing. Witness
insea »re so cheap and so
to me, "your negroes have gone." I replied,
I slaves, I saw Hurd on the ground—Gorham laws of the United States. Gorham was pre- slaves ; I will not be positive; I do not know
replied that he was doing what he had a right
sell liquor without
they say so—and I would give $100 to have
; then made the remark, " Hold on." When I sent, and I believe Hurd.
to do. Hackett attempted to go into the house
but it was in answer to my demand to help
>>se rumsellers who
them brought back, 'jrorham offered to enter
When Troutman made this statement, Gor- take the slaves, that Gorham called me a con| directed Dixon to summon men to keep the
— witness drew a pistol and presented at Hacjilt the legal sanction of thu city
into a written contrrct with me, that if I would
peace, I supposed the Slaves were on the ham said, ' we don't care any thing about the temptible puppy. I did not go there to assist
kett, and told him to stand back.
without mercy.
pay him 8200, he would have them brought
act of Congress ; the dear people are the law, in taking the slaves ; had so told Mr. TroutJames Smith, a black, came up, and inqui- back, and placed in the house where we found ground.
(Question by Counsel)
and we are the dear people ; you can't have man.
red
who
the
Kentuckians
were
that
were
kidthem; and that no white man should interfere
IPFACHV.— An arrival from CamWhat induced you to leave the door of tho the slaves."
napping
the
Crosswhite
family,
witness
was
with our taking them. After consulting with
When I called upon them to help me, Hurd
vs up to ihe 13th ult. The
About this time, Troutman requested me to
pointed out to
h approached him my counsel I declined entering into the con-house when you had the slaves 1
; he was quite good natured.
laughed
is had a fight about the
I
did
not
think
the
rest
of
the
slaveswould
summon those men who were taking an active
with a club raised, threatening volence. Dix- tract.
Troutman gave them to understand that he
-v in which the Indians
leave while I had Adam in custody of Dixon. part, to keep iho peace, while ho took the
on took hold of Smith, another one hold of his
1
. a id tin balance retired to the
There was great excitement during the tri- Gorham directed me to write his name m slaves down to Shearman's office. I summon- came there as the agent of Francis Giltner, of
stick and took him off.
were nolndians in the neighal.
Planter Moss and Jars> White were pres- cnpital letters while I was inside the yard and ed Gorham, Hurd and Covery ; I think Cook Carroll county, Kentucky, and in accordance
Immediately after this, Bergun, a colored
) I m Campeachy, Sisal or Minda, but
ent, and partook in the excitement.
near the door. Adam had returned with Dix- —am not certain; my impression is that I sum- with the act of Congrsss of 1793 ; this was af\ll the small towns in the interior were either man, came up and made a similar enquiry—
There
was
a
great
crowd.
.They
applaudon
before I took down the names.
moned them to keep the peace. Gorham call- ter taking the names.
destroyed by tho latter or had been vacated by throwing himself into some violent attitudes, ed and made remarks. Witness appealed to
Hurd made some noise ; did not hear CoinAfter the assaults \\p.d bi'en made and quite ed me a contemptible pUppy; Hurd laughed
and drew something from his pocket—witness
ithe whites.
stock say much.
the
court
to
keep
order.
The
court
made
the
of
speaking
to
Comstock
but
I
don't
rocollect
of
slaves
were
collected,
they
a
number
thought it was a knife, but could not say—
Hurd came on to the ground late ; do not
order. I left on the 29th January, for Ken-were permitted to walk where they chose, I once ; he wished to see the warrant. 1 heard
Dixon took him off.
know that the slaves were on thegiound after
Two counterfeit bills of the denominaCharley Parker, a black, now came up with tucky. On the morning before I left, I saw made no attempt to take the slaves after Adam Comstock give his name to Troutman; said Hurd came on ; but supposed they were.
tion of $2, purporting to have been issued by
his name was Oliver Cromwell Comstock, jr.,
a gun and said he would lose his life before Gorham and Hurd at the National Hotel, at returned with Dixon.
the Bank of Lebanon N. H., are in circulation.
I saw Dixon when he returned and Adam Troutman asked him if he was responsible ; he Direct resumed,.—There was so much talkthe Crosswhite family should be taken away. Marsha.ll. I had a conversation with Gorham
They are of the Perkins stereotype plate, signand Hurd, in the reading room of the Nation- about the same time, I cannot say whether replied, you may enquire of my neighbors.— ing on the ground that I could not distinctly
At this time there were on thre ground some
ed J . H. Hendrick, Cashier, and R. Kimball,
al, and in the bar-room. The subject of con- they came back together.
Troutman said he should hold them responsi- hear unless I was near the speaker.
fifty or a hundred persons—whites and blacks,
President. The paper is thin and the execuI did not receive any abuse from the defendversation was in relation to a compromise. I
ble,
who interfered with him.
1 saw John upon the ground after Adam requite a proportion blacks. They were greattion very bad.
ants on the ground—but since that I have been
remarked to Gorham that they hr.d got the ad- turned—don't remember of seeing the other
Court adjourned.
ly excited—opprobrious epithets were used,
abused, and have been up to this time. GorTen dollar counterfeit bills on the Biddevantage of me now, but we would see in the boys after his return on the ground.
and threats made against our lives.
FRIDAY, June 30, 1848.
ham and I have had several Jlarc-ups. I told
ford Bank, at Biddeford, Maine, have made
end. Gorham remarked, wo have. The ne(Question by Counsel)
the
owner
of
the
slaves
and
[Testimony
of
Harvey
M.
Dixon,
a
witness
Witness
named
him once that if ho wuu'd go out back, I would
their appearance in Boston. They are well exgroes have gone ; we did not intend you eho'd
What caused you to fear that you could not on the part of the plaintiff, resumed.]
his residence, also gave Ins own name and reshammer the rust off of him.
ecuted and very liable to deceive.
have them, and you need not expect ever to
take the slaves at the time of Adam's return 1
idence, and said that he was going to take the
My attention was next called to a resolution
Troutman wanted me to go with him to take
get them again.
slaves as the agent of the owner, and, in acIndividuals said I could not take thorn, Mr. offered by Mr. Gorham, in these words :
tho slaves, to protect him ami keep tho peace.
I think this was the substance of the converMr. John \ a n Buren gave notice at cordance with the laws.
" Resolved, That we will not suffer these
Gorham said I could not. lake lliom.
(TO HI: CONTIXII:D.)
the ratification meeting at Utica, that the nomAbout this time, Mr, Comstock approached sation, but do not pretend lo give tho lan- None of the defendants used any threat of Kentuckians to take the Crosswhite family, by
ination of his father fur the Presidency would witness and asked witness what he was going guage
legal, moral or physical force."
violence to me.
53^ The Toronto Examiner states that the
compel him to retire from the field of public to do wilh the Crosswhite family. Witness reAdam Crosswhite was worth.$500; Sarah
Mr. Troutman then offered a resolution in Niagara Suspension Bridge will probably be
I do not recollect that any of the defendants
effort.
plied that he was going to take them to Ken- $200 ; John, $700 ; Benjamin, S550 ; Cyrus, but Gorham used any insulting epithet, he these words :
ready for the passage of vehicles the present
tucky. Comstock replied, you see the excite- $500 ; Lucretia, §300.
called me a kidnapper, Some others used ep" Resolved, That I, as the agent of Francis week.
A TOPF.R'K BLOOD.—Dr. Pray recently bled j ment, and you cannot take them by legal morThU would be their value in the interior—
a toper, and found that the watery elements j al or physical force, and you may as well know but whore the plaintiff lives they would not be ithets such as kidnappers. Some others used Giltner, of Carroll county, Kentucky, bo peri^w Frederick A. Sawyer, of Louisiana, has
! epithets such as kidnappers, tyrants, &c.
mitted peaceably to take Adam Crosswhito and
were nearly gone, and alcohol supplied thtir it first as last—and the sooner you leave the as valuable.
I have called Justice Hobart an abolitionist family before Esq. Shearman, to mako proof been appointed by the President and Senalo,
place. He applied a match to the blood, and better for you.
Question by the, Court.—What was the spi- in consequence of his conduct on the trial.
Secretary of the legation at Madrid, in place
of property."
it ignited. It had such an effect on the inebriAfter Mr. Comstock had made the remark rit and manner of the white defendants on their
of
Thomas C. Reynolds, recalled.
We
were
armed
at
the
time
of
making
the
was
unanimously
voted
down.
This
ate that he reformed.
last named, Mr. Gorham took up tho words, approaching you on t'le ground ]
arrest of the slaves. Two six barrel pistols,
and iiurd were on the ground at
called the attention of the crowd, and offered a
Answer.—That of determination to prevent some- single barrel pistols, some single pistol that time ; did not see Comstock on the ground
DECLINED,—Senator Dodge, in acommuniE ^ Ex-Governor Metcalf has been appoin- ! resolution in these words—"Resolved, That our taking the slaves.
bowie-knives.
Norn of the woapons were at that time. Mr. Hurd then offered a resolu cation to the Washington Union, declines the
ted Senator from Kentucky, in place of Mr. these Kentucky gentlemen can't take these
nomination for the Vice Presidency tendered
Plaintiff discontinued the suit againc* J . M. drawn except the pistol which I drew on Hac- tion in these words :
tdrittonden, candidate for Governor.
I slave?, by legal, moral or physical force"— Easterly, one of the defendants.
Resolved, That these Kentucky gentlemen', to him t-v the \~\\va Convention,
FROM Till: DA1I.V
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Circuit Court of the United States for the acclamation. Witness after this resolution was
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Great .Free S«H Convention,
lo the aid of said defendants in sustaining thef
(I«-iil nl W o r c c X f r , TOimsKr.brtiictl
defence. And be it furthermore
Mr. tiidtUngs in Lynn.
Rceolved, That as we understand thai threats
AFTERHOflM SKSSIOn
i : l ) I T I , » H VU R A S T U S I I I S H I V
The announcement that Mr. Giddings would
have been made by one of t i e counsel for the The cej e presented tiiis Rflernoba in gram! beaddress the citizens of Lynn on the ' Free Soil'
Whigs and General Taylor.
slaveholders in the aforesaid suit, to muzzle yond description. Such a masjof detenniaed, rnquestion, Friday afternoon, called out the larf <;! . iqen. They
the press, in reference to reporting the pro- dependent uu-u 1 have
No party, or set of men, can be placed in a
that there are certain COMPROMISES in the Consti- ceedings of said trial, is only a fair sample of cover 1111 nrefl ct severnl acres mi ra '>r lesp. ul! lisgest and most respectable body of men—intelLiberty Nominations.
more humiliating position than the Whigs are tution of the United States, in favor of, and sustaint, interrupted only by
ligent looking men—that ever assembled withwhat slaveholders will do when they can ob- tening with breatlitaM \nt
nHersome
by the nomination of General Taylor.
FOR PRESIDENT,
in the walls of tho spacious Lyceum Hall.—
ing Slavery, that it seems to me it is time the pub- tain the power ; and that we, as cilizens of a overwhelming applause, 10 i.i,
\vif;k-;sin.
When we consider that the audience was comThey as'timed the position in '44 that they were lic mind should be undeceived and disabused upon free and sovereign Stale, will peaceably, but startling truths or l»c fall ion
r : opened
The procertdrnjfo o| J 1 ifti :
posed principally of business men, manufactu<7<cAnti-Slaverj party; exhorting Liberty men this subject. Eut in taking tho ground and under- firmly, oppose any and all encroachments by by n speech from Hon \. >wi3 E
, ;.\<;ll, :mo of
OF N E W H A . V i r S H I R K .
rers, mechanics and laboring men; that they
and all opposers to Slavery, to assist in elect- taking to prove that there is no such compromise in the detestable advocates of the slave power, tho Delegates from Oliio t . the Philadelphia Conkid aside for the time their various branches
ing
their candidate for the Presidency ; assert the Constitution, and that Congress possess tho le- upon the rights of nny and every citizen of our vention. He gave fin ficcr.unt of tuo proceedings of
F
O
R
V
I
C
E
P
R
E
S
I
D
E
N
T
,
of business ; that the audience was made up
that body, not very flattering certainly to the charState, without regard to color.
ing that this was the last time they would vote gitimate authority to repeal and abolish Slavery, not
of the most rigid and austere of the late Whig
acter of those who controlled its aclior. Mr. G.
Resolved,
That
the
proceedings
of
this
meeLocofoco and Liberty parties, as* also the most
for, or invite others to support, a slaveholder. only in the Federal District, and in the territories ting be published in the two Marshall papers, spoke with great energy anil Wiis responded to with
of the United States, but in the Stntos themselves ;
OF OHIO.
the wannest enthusiasm.
bitter radicals of the no-partyites ; that there
Now they have only this alternative, to sacrithe Liberty Press and the Bulletin at Detroit.
Hon. Stephen C. Phillips next brought forward
ELECTORAL TICKET,
I by no mojins wish to be understood as favoring
was nothing exhibited of a drunken or rowdy
C H A R L E S COOLY, Chairman.
fice their party preferences, or submit to the
an Address to the People of Massachusetts, which
tho present adoption of any such course by Con- R. B. MERIUTT, Secretary,
character, as is usual at political gatherings, but
FOR THE STATE,
he proceoded to rend. It was an nblo review of the
slave power and slaveholding influence. Not- gress, even were a majority of both Houses and an
that on the contrary, the most perfect unanimHORACE HALLOCK, | NATHAN H. THOMAS.
pnst and present position of the Whig party, nnd
withstanding the professed opposition of the Executive, in favor of universal emancipation. Beity ar.d friendly feeling prevailed ; we say, in IRST DISTRICT
nlso of the Democratic party, nnd presented n stirCHANDLER CARTER,
John
P.
Hale
and
the
Dissenting
Whigs
view of all these things, the meeting at Lynn SKCOSD DISTRICT
ring nppenl to the friends of Freedom in both those
CHESTER GURNEV, Whig party to the war, and the extension of cause such a course is unnecessary—there being
and Democrats.
on Friday afternoon, was a most remarkable THIRD DISTRICT
NATHAN POWER. slave territory, the Southern division of the par- other means and measures, wliich, with less oppoparties to unite in forming a new party, having for
one. It was ominous of the good time coming
The course pursued by John P. Hale will its object resistance to tho farther encrochir.ents of
ty has trampled upon every privilege of the sition, will effect tho same object, and without nny
the Slave Power. It was loudly cheered in the
Men who entered the Hall full of prejudice
Liberty Senatorial Convention.
North, by nominating a man who has nought danger of revolution or cecession, which so strong, always command respect from honest men pf leading, nnd adopted by acclamation..
against Mr. Giddings, and who were friendly
The Liberty party of the Sennte District composed
Mr. Phillips next read the following Resolutions,
to " Old Zach" for the Presidency, soon found of the Counties of St. Joseph, Cass, Bnricn and Vanbut his military acquirements to recommend (though legal.) a measure, might produce. If asked all parties. Leaving party preferences, they
which, were also adopted by the immense nsc-embK
themselves cheering Mr. G. in his strongest Buren will meet in Convention at Centreville St. Joseph him to the people. We think the effort of those what those measures are, I answer thofirst,andwill adhere to principle, and go for the manwith one voice :
Comity, on the lstdny of August at 10 o'clock A. M.
denunciations of Taylor, and left the Hall for the purpose of nominating a candidate lor Siate Sen- presses in his favor, to attempt to prove his I venturo to sny, one which would very soon prove who has the courage lo stand as an advocate
Resolved, That this Convention is desirous of oxfriends of Giddings, freedom and right.
ator to be supported at the coming election. We saykindness and humanity, and palm ofFsuch frothy omnipotent, is to let tho slaveholders, the quarter of for trulh. We agree with the opinion expres- pressing its unqualified approbation of the OBWM
to
our
friends
in
other
counties
conn-,
comeby
waggon
Hon. JOSIAH BIU-.ED, of Lynn, was elected
a million of despots, who have hitherto ruled (or
sed in the following. That there are candi- pursued by John P. Hale in the Senate of (ho UPresident, and Gold Brown, Esq., Secretary. loads, you shall fiml our " latch strings all out" a hearty panegyrics upon an intelligent community, is rather misruled,) the millions of this nation, undernited States; that it applauds tho fidelity, tho conreception a good clieer. As fast as delegates arrive' they utterlj contemptible, while the well known
The speech of Mr. Giddings was a masterly will please report themselves to one of'the undersigned.
stand, that u-e and tho world generally, semi-bar- dates enough in the field; to multiply will on- scientious inflexibility, nnd the manly firmness with
effort. He declared himself a servant of the
The St. Joseph County Liberty Association will fact is before the people, that he holds two hun- barous, monarchical, and despotic, as well as civil- ly weaken ; and where can we find a better which be has discharged his duty in debate, nnd by
all the votes which he lias given upon the various
people, and told the audience that any demand hold its 2d annual Meeting at the came time and place, dred and eighty human beings in bondage—
ized and liberal, nro nt last awake to the fact, that man than tho one alluded to above, who isquestions relating to Slavery, the Mexican War,
they might make touching the public affairs of when we hope to see every true friend of freedom in
the country. Good speakers and good singers will human chattels—who, in the coming election, they arepraclicalbj, if not theoretically, tyrants and competent to carry out every principle he ad- and the Annexation of Foreign Territory ; and that
the country, he would freely answer to the best be in attendance from abroad. Come up one and all
it relics with hope and confidence upon his contin
of his ability. He spoke about two hours.
Come and we will breed a Hale storm that shall smash will give him the influence of one hundred and despots. And while they continue to trample the vocates.
ued services wherever they may be most effectual
sixty-eight votes in the representation ; and liberties, rind social and civil, as well as religious
A correspondent of the Boston Whig, who in the great cause of Freedom and Humanity.
At the conclusion of his speech, the Worces- in the old windows of Whigs and Locos, sash and all.
8.
J
M.
HAMMOND.
lights,
of
even
one,
not
to
sny
millions
of
our
own
cester Resolutions were read, and unanimousshould he make the investment which he deResolved, Thnt this Convention deems itself
signs himself " A Whig from ihe Start," says :
C, H. STOW,
ly adopted.
W. R.BROWN.
signs, and has authorized his Aid, Major Bliss, native born Americans in the dust—while they com" I t has been stated in some of the papers, greatly honored by the presence of Joshua R. GidThe President then read the following resCommitte of Senate District.
pel the sexes by millions to herd together, and live that in case the Ohio Wilmot Proviso Conven- dings. of Ohio ; nnd thnt it desires to express the
to make, he will considerably increase thai inCentreville June 30 1848.
olution, which it is almost useless to say, was
and breed, in the same manner as the cattle in their tion nominated Mr. McLean, or some staunch universal conviction of the opponents of slavery
throughout the Free States, that there 19 no mau
fluence.
unanimously adopted by hearts as well as lips.
shambles—while they deprive millions of their Anti-Slavery man, John P . Hale might be in- living by whom the grout cause which they have at
Notice.
Resolved, That the moral courage, and spirIt appears from the statement below, from countrymen of education, the Bible, and the RIGHT duced to resign Ins candidacy. As that mee- heart has beon so effectively sustained, or to whom,
The Anlislavery citizens of Lenawee country are init of self-sacrifice, displayed by J . R. Giddiugs
vited to meet in convention at the court house in Adri- the National Reformer, (and we have seen sev- to worship God when, where, and as often ns they ting was called by Liberty men and Anti-Sla- at this critical moment, in view of nil that can be
in contest with the slave power, have given an on Saturday the 29th of July at 10 o'clock A. M.—
discretion, and firmness, it
of ability, nnd discre
will and according to the dictates of their own con- very Whigs indiscriminately, we presume, the Icrequired
him a place in our hearts with Hampden and All opposed to the extension of Slavery, and the contin- j eral corroborating it,) that General Taylor has
Liberty party men would be willing to make i l "b e " l o i e !f fel ? entrusted.
sciences—and
while
they
permit
laws
to
stain
the
ention tenders to Charles.
Wilberfotee, and the champions of liberty of ued domination of the Slave power in our national gov- been the first to avail himself of a portion of
r n n ™ « « ; n M in
In the
ih» nomination,
™ m ; , , o , ; ™ if
i f some
.
J
Resolved, That this Convent!
S n m P concessions
some
Henry Wilson the warmest thanks for
every age, whose memory can never die.— ernment, Conscience Whigs,Wilmot I'roviso Democrats that beautiful region of the Rio Grande, for a statute books of their States or the nation, which, other than Hale, or some other Liberty man
are invited to come, Liberty men especially, yon have
the fidelity, consistency, decision, nnd boldness with
legitimately executed, will produce these results—
May God bless him, with the immortal four- had a good long nap, it is time to wake op.
were nominated.
cotton and sugar plantation, which Ye means to
wliich they performed theirduty ns Delegates from
whatever may be their professions, they are enteen, and ii!l others who have come to his aid
GOT CUM'ENTER.
enrich with the tears, and blood, and sweat of tirely incapable by habit and association, nnd en- " B u t this is a vast and important question, Massachusetts to the National Whig Convention:
L. 1'. TERKINS.
and spare his life till the blessings of liberty
their octe. and assures
andd rises far above all party considerations ; that this Convention ratifies
rati
JOHN
I'ATCIIIN.
the slave. Are freemen prepared to elevate tirely unfit, by principle and practice, to rule nnd
and peace have spread through the land.
an d whoever is agreed upon bv the Conven- tliom confidentially that Itheir services will b<5 held
Ex Committee of Liberty pally of Lenawee.
such a man to the first office in the nation ?
George Bradburn, being loudly called for
govern a Republic, and therefore can never receivo tions alluded to, we hope all may agree upon in grateful and proud remembrance by the people
from every part of the house, came forward
" I t is well Known to most of our readers, | the suffrages of freemen and Christians. And Ithe same person. W e can all sustain our re-of Massachusetts.
The People's National Convention.
and spoke as Bradburn always speaks—to the
Resolved, Thnt Massachusetts wenrs no chains.
that
General Taylor has purchased a large hazard nothing in asserting, that before a second spective party nominations of the State ticket,
The People's Conventions, of Ohio and Masi all bribes ; tbnt Massachusetts goes now,
and «;
point. He was listened to very attentively, and
plantation in the cotton and sugar growing re- Presidential term shall have arrived, steps will have and suit our respective party or local prefer- nnd will ever go, for Free Soil and Free Men, for
by many who have heretofore despised him, sachusetts, have designated the 9ih day of Auences
there
;
but
when
the
Presidential
quesgion of the Rio Grande, and, as a matter of been taken by slaveholders themselves for the final
Free Lips and a Free Press, for a Free Land and
but who told us on the following day, they had gust as the day for the great National Convencourse wishes to demonstrate to the world the nnd speedy abolition of tho entire system. For tion is made to turn on such vastly important a Free World.
been deceived in ihe man. We know a Dem- tion, to be held at Buffalo, to nominate candi
And whereas, The Democratic party of the State
happifying result of extending slavery upon the there is probably, scarcely nn enlightened slave- issues as Liberty or Slavery, Life or Death,
ocrat, who, when Bradburn was announced,
dates for President and Vice President to be Rio Grande. It is also well Known that one holder in the Union, who will not admit, that as fai- and when ihe prominent candidates are both of New York, nt their Convention lately held at L'got up and left the Hall, declaring he would
: of the old General's particular pets, who is his
pledged for Slavery and Death, it then becomes tica, adopted mnong other resolutions, in substance,
ns regards their pecuniary and social prosperity, incumbent upon the friends of Liberty and the tho following:
not hear the " blackguard." When in the en- supported by the friends of Free Soil, Free
" Aid," is also his Secretary
A short time
Resolved, That the power to prohibit the introtry, and about going down stairs, the thought Labor and Free Men.
since this Major Bliss arrived at Washington, the system of Slavery, is a curse, a dead weight: "oes of Slavery-Extension—Whigs, Democrats duction of slavery into Territories of the' United
struck him that he would stop at the door and
and
it
has
long
since
been
admitted
that
a
general
We hope every State will respond to the j on business of importance for his master, beand Liberty party men—to assemble together, States is clearly delegated to Congress by the Conhear how Bradburn began. Ho did so, and
call, and send men, " tried and true," who fore returning North. The morning after his system of education for tho masses, cancot be suc- so as to act in unity for the great occasion,
stitution ; and that the highest consideration of Pathe first thing lie knew, as he informed us, he
arrival there, the following advertisement ap- esafully sustained in slaveholding communities.—
" For our own part, we see no need for the triotism, the strongest sentiments of Justice and
found himself up directly under the rostrum, will come forward with alacrity, and a fixed |
peared In the daily papers of that city:—
It may, therefore be asked again, as it has often further multiplication of candidates. Let us Humanity, nnd a proper.espect for the enlightened
where Bradburn was speaking, a most intent determination to stand by the principle of freeof mankind, require that this power should
T 0 15 000
before been asked, why then, is it that slaveholders take one already up, the first in the field, hale opinion
'
'
1
0
(\C\(\
$
>
.
for
investment
in
Slaves,—
be exercised in favor of" Freedom.
listener and admirer ; so much so, that every dom.
and
etronj
ng
in
the
majesty
of
his
principles
and
and
girls
would
be
preferred;
but
JLUjUUU
Boys
adhere
with
such
indomitable
tenacity,
to
a
system
now and then he would be cheering Bradburn's
Resolved, That in view of tho importance and
Already the dissentions growing out of the jto avoid separation, families will be taken. Proposals whose tendency, in these important particulars, is eloquence
ce. Let Conscience Whigs, Wilmot necessity of n full discussion of the great question
most radical sentences !
are
invited
by
letter,
addressed
to
A.
B.,
Washington
Proviso Democrats, Liberty mei
men, and ail vo-of the day, we recommend to our friends throughnominations of the old parlies, of men pledgcity postage paid, at any time between this and the first so utterly at war with their true, their best interNine cheers were given for Ohio, nine for
ting opponents of Slavery Extension general- out the Siaies Ihe establishment in every town nnd
ed
to
Slavery
and
the
extension
of
slave
terof
July."
The
answer
is
at
hand—men,
as
all
expeests?
Mr. Giddings, and the meeting closed, all seely, cast their votes unitedly for the great cham- school district of Freedom Leagues for the cfissemirience shows, will yield up, not only pecuniary, and
ming perfectly satisfied that they had thus pro- ritory, is spreading far and wide. The people
pion of their cause, JOHN P. HALE, of New nation of Five principles, nnd of a like Central
social, but public and national prosperity—nay, al- Hampshire. In union is strength.
f.tibly spent the afternoon.
have become aroused lo a vindication of their
Postscript of a Letter
Let no League for the County, for the dissemination of
rights, and will no longer submit to the flaFrom Mundy, Genesee county, dated June most every other interest, nt the bidding of ambi- Whigs in this region be deterred,on the "round sound opinion on those subjects by personal discustion,—political ambition. Therefore, while the that General Cass will get in if they do not sion and cheap publications.
Some More Law Cases.
grant encroachments of slave despotism or the 19, 1848—
Resolved, That tho People's Convention of M113We learn, says the Cincinnati Herald, that outrages that for half a century have been heapLiberty men in our vicinity are in good spi- grovelling subserviency of the rest of the nation— vote for General Tayloy, for Taylor's strengtl , snehusetts approve nnd affirm said Resolutions, and
the nearly 20,000,000 of quasi freemen—will per- lies not here. Zachary will come in inevita- earnestly recommend the measures suggested to
fifteen citizens of this State have been arrested ed upon the privileges of freemen.
rits, and ready to do battle in the glorious cause
mit the continuance of the infamous hypocrisy, of bly with a rush. The Southern and Middle | the whole People of the Commonwealth.
on a warrant issued by a Justice of Warren
in
wliich
they
have
engaged.
We
have
now
Resolved, That this Convention regard with deep
supporting tyrants and despots for republican office, States will do that, and Cass will be left to
county, and held to bail in the sum of 84,000 The Barnburners of New York have attackwhine in defeat over his own abject bowings interest the position assumed by the Democratic
apiece, to await the answer of the Governor of ed that system of oppression, with an energy a fair field for the contest. The disgusting sub so long, nnd no longer, will Slavery continue.
before the Slave Power. If we are to have a party of the State of New York, ns represented by
Ohio, to the requisition of the Governor of Ky. and determination that cannot be misunder- serviency of the " Great Democratic Party,"
Convention recently hold in Utica; that it apis
unnecessary
to
more
than
allude
to
other
It
slavery
advocate for President, much better is the
for their presence at tho Court of Com. Pleas, stood. They have unfurled a banner on which and the self-styled " TRUE LIISERTV Party," to
plauds the earnestness and unanimity with which
of Campbell county, Kentucky, to answer to is inscribed, Free Labor, Free Soil and Free ! the chivalry of the South, will convince many measures, within the admitted power of Congress, it to take an open slaveholder than a dough- the principles of Free Territory have been incorface. There is not the least danger of Cass's porated into the basis of their organization ; that it
the charge of stealing five slaves, the properthinking men that the spoils, and the privilige which would have a strong, and some of them, nn
election. So, fellow Whigs, let us in good commends the wisdom nnd manliness which have
ty of citizens of that county, The affidavit, Men. Under this motto the ranks thicken, j
overwhelming
influence
for
the
destruction
of
Slaof whipping their opponents, is all that they deupon which this warrant was issued, was made cheered by the exalted enthusiasm of John
very—such as its abolition in the District of Co- courage take that course which will at once been exhibited by Mr. Van Buren in his corresby General Taylor, of Newport. If we mis- Van Buren, the master-spirit of that glorious sire. W e can see now to what extent all the lumbia—the repeal of all those laws unconstitution- satisfy our own consciences, and serve to rep- pondence upon this subject; nnd that it anticipates
most satisfactory results from the effects of its
take not, every thing now depends upon Gov- revolution, thev will move on with an over- pretensions of'the Whigs in faver of Freedom ally passed by Congress, directly or indirectly sup- resent correctly our principles at the ballot- the
proceedings upon nil true Democrats throughout
box in the present crisis on the Presidential tho Free. States who are prepared lo net together
ernor Bebb. They cannot be compelled to ap- whelming influerce to ihe rescue of Northern amount. The people can see it, and, unless
porting and defending Slavery—the entire divorce question. Then, when old Zachary comes in,
pear in Kentucky, but upon his answer to the
I judge them wrong, they will see it. They
rights.
A
call
lias
gone
forth—thousands
will
of
the conuexion now existing between the Federal we can give his administration the moral force in prohibiting the extension of Slavery.
requisition. Wil) he deliver them up? They
Resolved. Thnt the language- of Henry Clay,
cannot much longer be retained in parties, Government, through its various officers, and the
of some 500,COO votes for the Anti-Slavery which lias been so often echoed by the Whig party,
cannot be charged with having committed the shout for freedom, as they gather to the standcrime in Kentucky, except constructively, by ard of Liberty. Already the " Old Bay State" which, while they profess lo be the enemies of system of Slavery—and, though last, not least, the candidate, to influence him in his actions ; and is a rebuke of this same party for its nomination of
if his shall be in truth a Whig administration, Genera] Taylor :
aiding and abetting, after the escape of the and the Youn" Lion of the West have blown slavery, give their cheers, their money, and abolition of the AMERICAN slave trade.
o
their votes to the great advocates and suppor
" ff, indeed, (says Mr. CJay.) we have incurred
slaves. The example of Governor Shunk will
With these preliminary remarks, I close this so far as he carries out the political views of
recur to every one. He refused to comply the trunipet of freedom, the sound of which ters of the system. The admirable speeches number, with the intimation, that if nothing pre- the Whigs of the Union, just so far may he be the Divine displeasure, nnd if it bo necessary to
with the requisition of the Governor of Mary- has sent a thrill to the hearts of multitudes of of Hale, Tuck, Giddings, & c . will open the vents, I will in future consider the following propo* entitled to iheir confidence after election ; but chastise this people with a rod of vengeance. I
persons who hold the principles of Liberty to would humbly prostrate myself before Him, and
land, founded on an indictment, for the reason freemen, and the echo will be prolonged till
eyes of the people soon ; and then let doagh- sition—"That the Constitution of the United States
be paramount to party, ought NEVER to sacri- implore Him, in Ins mercy to visit our favored land
that no such constructive presence could be adwith war, with pestilence, with famine, with any
contains
no
compromise
in
favor
of
Slavery—but
every
State
from
Maine
to
Iowa
will
give
a
and
slaveholders,
and
slave-dealers,
befaces
fice their votes, or support a man who is notother
milted in law, We do not think that Goverscourge than military rule, or a blind and
ware ; the ' lion will be bearded in his den," on the contrary, is an Anti-Slavery instrument."
sound on the all-important qnestion of Slave- heedles entliusinm for mere military renown."
nor Bobb would deliver them up even if they response to the call for united action.
June
2,
1848.
C.
G.
a
popular
vote
of
500,000
for
John
ry.
With
really had been in Kentucky.
There will no doubt be an immense gather- and three millions of slaves will put off chatResolved, That we.Jhe People of Massachusetts,
P. Hale, Massachusetts, N e w Hampshire, N . will support no men ns candidates for tho offices of
We will see.
ing at Buffalo on the 9tk of August. Upon the telhood, and put on manhood. Southern chiYork and Ohio, might be secured for him, and President and Vice President, but those who areWe understand that Corwin and Giddings decision of that Convention rest great results, valry cannot prevent it. No, no. Let tyrants
Public Meeting.
this result would have a very important effect known by their acts or declared opinions to be «phave been retained to manage the suit. The which involve interests of the utmost impor- think of France and tremble, Let the slave
At a meeting of the citizens of Battle Creek, on the future legislation of the country. Where posed to the extension of slavery,
arrested persons are residents in various parts
Resolved, That Massachusetts is now looking to
reflect upon the spirit of the age, and take convened at the Baptist Church on the even- as, by having three or four scattering candiof the State, on the line from here to Sandus- tance to our country.
Daniel Webster to declare in the Sennte, and to upD.
W.
C.
L.
in
opposition
to
Taylor
and
Cass,
and
all
courage.
dates
The public journals give evidence that the
ky City, and are all of them of high respectaing of the 6th, instant, for the purpose of ta
before the country, the policy of the Free
fighting amongst thomselves, this good effect hold
bility.
Liberty party throughout the various States
States ; that she Is relieved to know that he has
king into consideration the subject matter of a
might
be
destroyed.
I
f
"
Whigs
of
the
Uninot advised the support of General Taylor; nnd
Since the above was written, we learn that are identified with this movement. Liberty
gentleman writing from Ashland coun- certain suit at law now pending in the city oi on," or " Democrats of the Union," wish to
she invokes him, nt this crisis, to turn a deaf ear
Governor Bebb has begged to be excused from men, by their adherence to principle and inty, Ohio, to the True Democrat, with refer- Detroit, C H A R L E S COOLY was called to sail under the Pro-Slavery banner, let all Lib- to "optimists,* and " quietists," nnd to speak and
complying with the polite request of the Governor of Kentucky, on the ground that Ohio tegrity of purpose, have been the means of this ence to the feelings of the people in that sec- the Chair, and It. B. MERITT chosen Secre- erty Whigs and Liberty Democrats come out act as his heart nnd his great mind shall lend him.
laws don't recognize property in man. [True great revolution. They now have a duly to ction, upon the nomination of Taylor for the tary—whereupon the following preamble and from among them, and let these and all other
Democrat, Cleveland, O.]
perform in the crisis which is approaching, and Presidency, says :
voting opponents of slavery combine together, | introduced to the ConVentioii'nnd6 received wit]
resolutions were adopted :—
and
pull
they must prepare to act. The ijuestion is, how
p in the same direction,, instead of mul- tempest of applause which baffles all description.—
Whereas, a prosecution has been commen
" General Taylor will not go down. What !
From Mexico.
shall they act 1 This Convention is called with- say they, ' nominate a man for President of the ced, and is now pending in the United States tiplying candidates, warring amongst them- The voice of the multitude iu this instance was but
an echo of the sentiment of their heart, and it was
News from Vera Cruz up to the 15th, ulti- out reference to party, and will nominate a can- U. S., who has never held a civil office dur- Court against certain persons, viz : Charles T. selves, and virtually destroying their own in- uttered with a force which will carry it to every
fluence."
Gorham
and
others,
on
a
charge
of
preventing
ing
his
whole
life—one
who
acknowledges
him
extremity of the Commonwealth and of the Free
mo, has been received in New Orleans.
didate for the Presidency.
It will be the duStates.
Colonel Sevier had arrived at Vera Cruz, ty of every Liberty man in attendance to use self so ignorant of our political institutions, as certain persons of colo» from being taken by
I cannot attempt to give you any report of Mr.
MARNIN VAN BUREN, in his letter to
and taken passage in one of the Government his influence-for our own nominee. Justice to to scarcely know ihe difference between a high certain .slaveholders, from the village of Maraid alow tariff; one whose every claim to the shall, and consign them to perpetual slavery : tho Utica Convention, endorsed all the sece- Glddines's speech. It fully met tho expectations
steamers for New Orleans.
of his friends. He spoke with great plainness of
General W. O Butler was in command at themselves, to their principles, and justice to highest and most responsible station in the gift Be it, therefore,
ders hid done, signified that he could not vote tho proceedings of the late Whig Convention and
John
P.
Hale,
who
alone
so
gallantly
and
fearthe
sovereign
people
of
the
United
States,
of
1.
Resolved,
That
in
the
sense
of
this
meetJalapa. Troops were constantly arriving there
the conduct of those who have foisted Gen. Taylor
lessly 6tood by the rights of the North, de- is that he has led the soldiers under his com- ing the action of said defendants in protecting for Cass or Taylor, and pronounced Slavery a upon the party. He had not finished when this reen route for Vera Cruz,
Yours,
RteVILO.
The following regiments wero to leave En- mands it. We want no Letter leader, and we mand to victory against the half-civilized, half- the oppressed was in tlie most perfect harmo- great moral and physical evil. A letter numer- port closed.
ny with the principles of the Christian Religi- ously signed, to the Convention, closed in this
cero on the 16th for Vera Cruz, and would, be'.ieve no one will so fully concentrate the armed, and undisciplined hordes of Mexico
one who says of himself, that he is not fit for on and an enlightened philanthiopy, and that emphatic way : " We want Martin Van Buprobably,take transportation thence on the 21st
The Wilmot Proviso Convention which
or 22d : New York 1st and 2d Pennsylvania, strength of the opponents of slavery extension. that responsible station ; a slaveholder with they are entitled not only to the approbation ren for a candidate.
is to assemble in Columbus, Ohio, this month,
The slave power broke
Massachusetts, South Carolina, Georgia Batand the Barnburner Democratic Convention,
Manv Liberty men in Ohio and Massachu- 280 human beings in bondage ; is he to be sup- and support of tho benevolent, but to receive
talion, two regiments of Ohioaus, New Jersey setts seem to be among the foremost in this ported by Northern freemen V No, for the the hearty congratulations of every lover and him down in 1844—ivc will break that power which is to meet in Utica, N. Y., all have a simcredit of our country, I trust not. Millard Fil- promoter of the rights of man.
doxen in 1848,
and the District of Columbia and Maryland
ilar aim in view, viz : to select a standard bpargreat movement, and undoubtedly expect to a- more may be a good man for Vice President.
2. Resolved, also, That in the sense of this
Battalion.
er to lead them in the present crisis, in arrestThe health of Vera Cruz had improved. A bide its decision . We are aware that on this sub I suppose he is a talented and gentlemanly meeting, the toleration and practice of slaveIt seems to me that these nnd kindred mean?, ing the farther extension of slavery. Why
norther had been blowing from the 9th to theject veterans in the Liberty cause will differ; man ; but I cannot see how he can be expect- holders proceeding on to our free soil, and sei- vigorously adopted nnd urged by our friends thro'- should they not all hit upon the same candi14th, an occurrence which has not happened still the questions must be met—must be ans- ed to render the Taylor dose any the less nau- zing and consigning to hopeless bondage, in out the Priiinsul.ir State* cannot but result in ad- date'! Why not one and all, irrespective of
at that season of the year for more than a quar- wered. How are we to do it? Most assured- seous to Northern men. As for myself, I have that land of moral darkness, oppression, and vancing til" great principles ot our causo during the party or sect, unite upon that bold and indenever yet voted any thing toft an out and out crime, those trodden down and unoffending cit- pending Presidential campaign, nnd secure a vote pendent advocate of Liberty and Right—that
of u century.
ly not by remaining inactive, and looking with Whig ticket ; I have never so much as cross- izens, that have, through such arduous toil and for HALE and Liberty, which .will send confusion Independent. Democrat and Conscience Whig
Many of the invalid officers and men are reinto the tho ranks of Pro-Slavery parties, while it
presented to have died on the march from the indifference on the great movements which are ed oft'a name from the regular Whig nomina- signal dangers, taken shelter under our free in- awakens a thrill of joy in the hearts of the oppres- J O H N P . H A L E , of New Hampshire J
tion,
but
I
shall
now
support
a
Wilmot
Proviso
stitutions, are not only unchristian in characinterior, being unable to undergo the fatigues now agitating our country. No. We must
He who has had the courage and principle
II. H.
sed.
of the journey at this season.
single handed and alone, to hold up and decompare sentiments, so as to bring about a con- man for the next President, if any, and in that. ter, but barbarous and inhuman in the extreme,
VW Tho above is the close- of a communication fend in the U. S. Senate, the ami slavery prinI am not alone. I shall have a large majority and almost without a parallel in ihe catalogue
cert of action. Then let us call a mass meetin our last number, datod Detroit, July 3, u portion ciples winch Massachusetts, year after year,
of both Whigs and Democrats in this section of crimes. And be it, therefore,
52P Fifty tons of strawberries and cream ing by the first day of August, at Jackson, or
with me.
gives forth to the world, while her own SenaResoli-ed, That we not only reprehend with of which was omitted through mistake.
wurc taken to New York on Friday last, over some other place designated by the Central
tors have not had the firmness or courage tu
Not more than one out of ten of those with the utmost severity such a course as revolting
the Erie Railroad making in the aggregate
80,000 baskets of the former, and 40,000 Committee. We appeal to them once more whom I have conversed with regard to the to every humane and moral feeling of our na' ^ * Hon. A. FELCII, of tho U. S. Somite, and utter them, would certainly seem to be tho
to give the call. Let the information be spread nominations, but what frankly and boldly state ture, but hold ourselves morally bound, from Hon. CHARLKS STEWART, of the Houso of Repre- most appropriately fit personage lo be honorquarts of milk.
far ind wide, inviting all who adopt the signi- that Generals Taylor or Cass can never be the relations of humanity, to make every lau sentatives, will accept our thiinks for public docu- ed with the votes of'her freemen. Shall they
not be given ? For ono, we look upon somo
President with their assistance, but. they would dable effort for the suppression of so horrid a
ments received.
ficant
motto, to attend ; and let every one come
It is stated by a correspondent of the
such a movement in favor of him, who has shasupport a Wilmot Proviso man, be he a Whig vice. And be it further
New York Tribune, that Mr. H. H. Slater, the prepared to advance the interests of the great Democrat or Liberty man. The name matters
ken the hitherto leaden dullness of that forResolved, That as we highly approve the
notorious slave dealer at Baltimore who pur- cause.
but little if we can get the right kind of a man. fearless course of the aforesaid defendants in
A Negro undergoing an examination at tress of American Slavery, tho U. S. Senate,
chased the fugitives at Washington, recently
If united at the North, our rallying cry will be preventing the seizure of the so called fugitive Northampton,. Massachusetts, when asked if with the tones of Freedom's lyre, as one likeThe sons of the Peninsula Slate have ever the funeral dirge of Southern Slavery.
re captured, has abandoned the slave traffic,
slaves, we most cordially recommend that the his master was a Christian, replied, " No, sir, ly to accomplish just ihe thing we arc aiming
:<nd finally closed his (lave market.
! at, [Boston Whig.]
been ready to occupy the van in reform ; and I
Youri,
ftc.,
W. W. P. friends of h u m a n liberty contribute (if need be) he'6 1 member of Congress !"
FHOM
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now let Michigan not be the last to respond to
the call of freedom.

For the Liberty Press.
So often and constantly, do wo benr from politicians, through tho editorial press, public meetings,
and conventions, in legislative halls, and gubernatorial and other messages, the admission or asserl'on
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MsT ©F LETTIIIIS
T>K MAIN ING in the Post Oltico at Battle Creek
T A II T NOT, gentle reader nt this nnnounce- J-t Calhoun county, Michigan, for tho quarter onj . P I Kit
^ input, DOT set it down ii.s the last humbug of the ding Tune 81, 1848
ONE WEEK LATP.K FROM EUROPE.
lias opened a shop, one door East of W.
day. li \:' H Tact, however astonishing, that the pub- Anderson Bashsheba
.Touts Thornns
Brooks' Hardware store, Rlain st., Baitle
lisher will be happy k> prove to those who are skep- Anderson Unary
Jermau John
FRANCE.
Creek, for the manufacture and sale of Ihu
tical on tha subject. Any person wi hing tbatmng- Amsden Jored It
3
K
various descriptions of
The news from Franco is liiglily important. nificBBi NATIONAL ENGRAVING ofthe signKirk Thomas
Tlio greatest alarm and excitement existed. e n of the DECLARATION of 1NDEPEND- Allen John
BOOTS & SSSOES,
Adams
Mrs
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Kasgicks
Messrs
Prince Louis Napoleon li:id rekindled the ENCE, engraved on steel by Ormsby, and considParticular attention will be givento Ladies
Atwood Mrs Mary
Kirkhnd Snmuol
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fully
equal
to
tho
one
formerly
sold
nt
twenty
old Bonaparte enthusiasm, and as soon as the
il S Morocco walking a?hoea, Gaiters, Slippers
Akeily Ann'ma
L
aud Ties. The first (juaiity oF slocli only
symptoms wore perceived by the Government dollars, may obtain a yearly subscription to the Par1$
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nhiser
Joseph
will be iiKcd and the bent ol workmen em*
one hundred thousand troop* were concentra- lor Mngatine, free of charge, by remitting 83, the Baldwin David 11
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i
n
ployed in it a inanufiicture. Persons desirlowest price o f t h e engraving, to tho office, 135,
ted av Paris.
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Miss
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ous ol'a iirst rale lit and a durable article
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Nnssun street.
. Jnmes
0 Littlefield Dainin
\\ ill please f(ivp liiin a call. All of ihe above
Disturbances occur red nightly, and on the
Aro now receiving nt their Store, in the. Brick Block, nearly opposite the American Hotel, nn 8B
To those unacquainted with trie Magazine, w e
kepi consiaittly on hand and untie to order.
LfttnoroaiiX Geo W
10th two thousand rioters wc-re hemmed in, would say, it is a monthly devoted to morals, liter- Bailey Ci leb
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and taken prisoners. Among thetn were ma- ature, and tho best interests of society, containing
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On Monday, when it. was rumored that
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Mitchel Wm
vated complaints, and given up as hopeless
Prince Louis Napoleon had arrived more than virtuous. The better portion of the public and the Cross Ffiyette
McKinney Catherine or
cases by the most eminent physicians.
press, have bestowed upon it the most unqualified
one regiment of the National Guards sent up
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Tbe stock is entirely new and well selected, nnd bought nt such rates as will enable tho BObcribers 'o
commendation. The volume commences with May Cainpell Albeit 11
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Mr. Johnson, of Louisiana, from the ComDR, G.C.VAUGHN'S
OCTOR M (ULL having recently purchased this houn county and State of Michigan, to Benjamin F . rison Gazette. The incredulous are invited to read the
well known Drug aud Medicine Store would re- Iliuman and John F. Hinman, of liellevue, Eaton coun- following note from Rev. Mr. Coldroii, whose character
mittee on Pensions, made adverse reports on
Vegetable
Lhhontnpiic Mixture.
; y What does P. Jacobs of Centerville; st-ite of
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No articlet of Medicine either Mineral, Botanic, oi for the recovery of which no proceedings at law or equi- benefil of the afflicted, tint [consider Wistar's Balsam lieved, no matter of how long standing. See l'uuiphlet
Committee on the District of Columbia to and decided a reputation H yours. The most singular Patent will be sold except those which can be warranted ty bavi been instituted. Notice is hereby given, that of Wild Cherry, a great blessing U> the human race— for testimony.
u i j unaccountable part of toe matter is. the nniform
GRAVEL, and all diseases oftlie urinary organs; for
by virtue ol a power of sale iu said mortgage contained Having tried ii in a case of severe affliction of ihe lungs,
bring in a bill abolishing slavery in said Dis- aud Emexcepionable testimony of its curative properties pure and genuine.
distressing complaints it stands alone; no other
AH tbe usual Patent Medicines are kept constantly the pre.ui.ics therein described as follows, viz; All that I unhesitatingly recommend it to those similarly afflicin every case. We have good medicines for many
trict, came up in its order.
on hand, amongst which are the following a formost of certain tract or parcel of land, lyhijj ami bt-iug in theted,as the besl remsdy I have ever tried, and one which article can relieve you ; and the cures testified to will
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the southeast quarter (-() of section six ((!,) the south thought myself that my time to depart w;is near .it band. discuses, lever and Ague. To the Great West especialWILLIAM COLDRON.
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eases its effect is alike." Thus writes Mr. Jacobs conMassachusetts, Halo, Miller, and Upham—6. cerning Great American Renieby. G. 0 . Vaughn-* VegOsgoods Cholojogue
highest bidder, on the 18th day of September next, at ry. Tbe true and genuine Balsam, as sold by us, con- with certainty and celerity, and does uot leave ihe sy.>Sherman's or Folgera Olosaonian
ten o'clock in the forenoon, at the Court House in ihe tains, besides the extract of wild cherry bark, other teni torpid. See Pamphlet.
>JAYS—Messrs. Allen, Atchison, Atherlon, etable LitUontriptio Mixture. Bee ourcolumos for his Vaughn's
PILES, a complaint of a most painful character, is
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village of Marshall pursuant to the statute in such case medical agents ot great character and efficacy in the cure
Bell,Benton,Borland,Brad bury,Breese, Bright, advertisement—call upou Agent ior a pamphlet.
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sam cures, while other remedies give only temporary from impure blood.—See pamphlet.
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of Georgia, Lewis, Mangum, Mason, Niles, that of a Di-^enst'd Liver. In this complaint it has un- Upturn's Pile Eleatuary, together with an endless vaHERIFF'S SALE ON EXECUTION.—By virtue of General Agent for the South aud West, to whom all or- and a cure is always the result of its use. It stands as
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and Wm. M. Smith's Sugar coaled; MoH.it's Phiuuey's for the county of Calhoun, to me directed and delivertients had endured long and severe suffering from (the Hrandreth's, Gregory's, Persian. Oriental and Hooper's ed, in favor of Richard H. Hall, nnd against the goods shall; I). A- McNair, Kalauiazno ; II. A. Goodyear Has- sinus, painful menstruations. No article has ever bom
Tho Senate then took up the private calendisease, without receiving the least benefit from various female pills.
a; hi ch it:e!s, (and for wane I hereof then of the lands and tings .1. Owen a Co. Detroit.
i) offered except this which would touch this kind uf dedar, and disposed of some seven or eight bills.
rangements. It. may be relied upon as a sure and efremedies, aud when Mercury has been retorted to in N. B. Doct. G. still continues to attend to the duties tenements) of the defendant named in said execution,
The Senate then adjourned.
fective remedy, and did we feel permitted to do so,
vain, the use ofthU Baliam has restored the liver to a of his profession as his primary business, all calls there- I have levied upon the following described real estate,
could give a thousand names as proof of cures in this
H O U S E . — I n the House,some time was spent healthy action, aud in ma ly instances effected permanent fore, with which he may be favoured by the afflicted, viz : The west half of lot twenty-four of range of blocks
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KOBY,
i:i personal explanations on the part of Mr. cures, after every known remedy had failed to produce
debilitated constitutions from the effect of mercury,
, that certain piece or parcel of land, known and descriBattle Creek, July C, 1818.
Hunt and Mr. Cobb, of Georgia; and the re- the deired effect. See advertisement.
bed as follows, to w i t : Beginning at a stake south fifty STORAGE, FORWARDING & COMMISSION will find the brasiug power of the article to act imme9
Invaluable
€omp»uion.
diately, and the poisonous raineiul eradicated irom tiio
one (-il) degrees west seventeen and twenty-six hum
mainder ofthe session was occupied with deMERCHANTS,
IX Lectures on Causes, Prevention and Cure of Con- dredths chains from fie intersection of Main and Jertersystem.
bate upon Mr. Bowlin'g motion to reconsider
Pill* Far Michigan.
sumption, A.stlniKi, Diseases ofthe ! I cart, and all Fe- aou streets, in the village of Battle Creek : thence south
Warehouse, Foot of Bales .SIrcrt, Detroit.
ERUPTIVE DISEASES will find the alternative
the vote by which the House concurred in the A MEDICINE YOR T H E SEASON.—Most all themale Diseases. i34 pages, 28 engravings. Paper 50 fifty-one degrees west along tho centre of the National
properties of this article to purify the blood, and drive
Senate bill entitled " An act for the relief of prevailing complaints of this time of the year are easily cts; bound 75cls. Mail loanvpart—postage l--_!ets. Road, so called, two and fifty-six hundredth* chains— Agents for Troy und Western Line. No transhipment such diseases (nun the system. Bee pamphlet for tes'icured tf attended to in lime, by the use of the proper
Shudder Braces and Chest Expanders. $~. Mail to thence north thirty-nine degrees west six Chains— at Albany or Troy
the ajministratorof the estate of Joseph Nourae medicine, an I it is admitted l>y Physicians well known
PROPRIETORS,—Rice. Ciapp & Co., No. 31, Coenties mony of cures in all diseases, which the limits of an udany
part. 50 eta. postage. Inhaling Tubes. Silver, t.hcncc north lifry-oiie degree? o:>»t two and filty-one
Bieni will not permit to be named hero, Ageatsdeceased ; " which motion was finally rejected here, that Dr. CT. Benjamin Smith's Indian Vegetable C-'i- by
Slip,
New York; 1'. S. Sternbery & Co., corner Front
mail, letter postage. Abdominal Suppcrtoi-s, hundredths chain!—thence south thirty-nine degrees
them away; they .contain 32 pages of certipcatef)
Sugar Coated Pilla are not only safe and pleasant, but perfect, $8 to $lQ,forall Ruptures, Falling of the Bow easl six chains to tho place of beginning, containing one and Dock streets, Buffalo. J . .1. Nswcotnb, L. Wharf. give
—yeas S3, nays 7 3 .
"f hifeti character, and a stronger array of the'tifloof of
Bostoni R. Robinson, Pier, Albany, Agents.
rcullv the must efficacious family medicine in use.—
the virtues of a medicine, never appeared. It is one of
SENATE—June 26. On motion of Mr. Ben- Children can take these pill) with entire safety, for Colds els and Womb, and Weak Back, and Chest; »ent by and fifty .,no hundredths acres, be ihe same more or less
Also, Agents for the Washington Line.
Express everywhere. For Braces or Supporters, or Rup- —together with the fixtures and appurtenances belongpeculiar features of this article thai it never fails to
I'ROpuiKTors.—James (irilley & Co, 49 Quay st., Al- the
ton, the Senate proceeded to ascertain, w> the Dysentery, Me.isles, Eruptions and other disorders ; and ture Supporters, give height from head to foot, and cir- ing to each piece or parcel of land, which I shall exbenefit in any case, mid if bone and muscle are left tu
usual manner, the respective terms of the Sen the aged lind them admirably adapted to their use forcumference ot person next the surface, just above the pose for sale at public auction or veudue at the Courl bany, Isaac Jerome, !-;."> Broad St., New Yoru, Coats & build upon let the emaciated and lingering invalid
a good general medicine.. They will purify the blood, hips. If Rupture, mention which side,. Agents wan. House in ihu village of Marshall county and State afore- Folger,No. L0 Centra] Wharf, Bnll'alo. AgentsHOPE ON, and keep taking the medicine as long :is
ators from Wisconsin.
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DYEme, one sorrel liore, with hind feet white, white n;ituro o f stamped
resumed tho consideration ofthe Oregon T e r on ihr cork. Noothararo yiMtuiuo. fereparod
may be disposed to test his skill ior themselves—aud, may he (bund a general assortment of all descriptions of stripe in tha forehead, Also one light bay maro, mane Buffalo,"
Iiv Dr. <I. ('. Vaiifha, i*i"l >"iil at ili« principal office, 'JU7, Maiu
ritorial bill, and the. amendments proposed at WOODS ami DYE STUFFS, and
(i.inn-uts-, suitable lor Spring and Summer wear, such and tail black, star in the forehead, with a spavin on one ^tr^^t1 Buffalo, at 11 holesale and rnt.nl No attentibn L'ivoti IOII-Itherefore, solicits a share of public patronage.
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the close of Friday's session were read.
tera mil- .^ posl paid—oH i>rn IVoni rpjzuliirly COUatltuKK) Ape ill 3
Particular attention will be paid tu the fulfilment of as liuu CaahtnereMe. Tweed, Drap de Ta, Summer hind leg, supposed to be Irom eight to ten years old.
e x c e p l o d ; poat p a i d l e t t e r a , K o l i c i t i n g a d v i c e , p r o t u i J i l y .iii^i
WM. II. UAU.MON.
Mr. Dix addresed the Senate at length, on With S heavy and carefully selected assortment of engagements as near the time, as possible. Prices adapt- Cloth, Linen, and other Sack and I'weed Coats.
u>. ^'r.ili-.
Cassimere,
Tweed,
l'lain
and
Fancy
Linen,
aud
varied to the times, and the receipts Cm- payment in thecomEmmett,
June
04,
1!M8.
ll-9w
Oflice5 dcvolcd exclusivply tc» thr- iala ofthis :uti< K-—132 n a s P
a
i
n
t
s
,
O
i
l
s
a
u
d
G
i
u
s
s
,
the twelfth section of the bill, and on the Orous other styles of Pantaloons.
mou
currency
of
tho
country.
Catting
doue
to
order.
BUU st. New York c i t y ; 29") Baaex ^t. Salem Mail ; ;!iul \>y the
principal
Drucijists ttirouglioat the United S'l.iles uml Cmiaila
Super
Satin,
Silk,
Bombazine,
Fancy
Merino,
Mardinance of 1787, taking the same views in ref- Also the following genuiue DRUGS & MEDICINES—
NDIAN
CURE
KOltTOOTH-ACHE—warranted
free
J. S. MEACHAM.
:.'<)() lbs. Gum Opiun, (new
BI irents. POT tale t'V
ounces Quinine
from all poison, and to lie u sure anil lasting c u r ' for 7to,dcl
Battle Creek, Jane 10, 1S43.
9-3m seilles, ifcc. &c., Vests.
erence to the questions involved as are con- 200
A. T. HAVENS, Battle Tree!-.
crop.)
30
do Morphine
Together with a ve*y largo assortment of cheap, du- tooth-ache, and for '.lie preservation of decayed teeth.—
O & J. GHill and L O r n i JtCo., Det.j Mayoarda, Ann Arbui;
tained in the letter of Mr. Van Buron to the
SO do Calomel, (Eng.)
25
do Iodine
rable
olothing,
oiOoatS,
PaHtaloons,
Jackets,
Vests,
OverFor
sale
at
the
Drug
Store
of
A.
T.
HAVENS.
B.
Sampaon
Yptilantlj
J.
Breakibrd Baltno, Bficli.t P. 9ievon«
ITIillinet*.v.
2 bbls. Camphor
40
do Hyd. de Pot
Utica Convention. H e examined all the prealls, & c , &c, t'or Spring and Summer wear.
Concord ; Hall, Smith & Dunham, (ini's I,ak> | I>. C. Whilwoo.)
1
5
do
Sulphur
MRS.
PIF.RSON
has
recently
opened
a
MillineDoxter;
'I'.
Wheelopk,
Albion;
W.Jacfcaon.L
i ; A. CGood10
do
Strychnine
S
T
O
V
E
S
.
:
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O
V
E
S
!
:
:
All
iu
want
of
ready
made
clothing,
of
any
descripcedents bearing on the subject, since the forri.li, PawPaw] J. T.Clapham, Kalamazosj Brown & Scon.
5 do Epsoin S;ilts
I ry Establishment on Main street, at the dwelling tion, are respectfully invited to call and examine their
2 C ises Rhubarb
N E W E S T A B L I S H M E N T.
Schoolerani
J.
C.
Lunmor«,
Nileaf
.1.
I,.
Toby
&
Co., Ja<:k«on i
mation fif the Government, and was listened
house formerly occupied by E . L . Stillson, stock at the well known " Clothing Emporium," cornor
5 do Glauber do
Jiillup
1 do
J, W . O W E N , Travelling Ajr't.
HE UNDERSIGNED having opened a store one and O.H.Hyde, Maraliall.
Her present stock was carefully selected this uf Jefforaou and Woodward Ave .,Det
2 do Cream Tartar
to with great attention by a full Senate, a I
do Magnesia
11
1
door East of W. II. Coleman's, respectfully invite
2 do Castor Cil
in the city of New York, and consists of Chinese
tlo Borax
number of the other House, and by a large !
the attention ot the Stove buying community to an ex
Csirpenter's Tools.
WooJ.
Pearl, Rice Straw, French Gv;np, Petal Si,raw, Noopo10 do Alcohol
do Liquorice
ifory.
animation
of their Stock before purchasing elsewhere.
GOOD assortment will be found nt tho hardware
litau and Florence Braid; a variety of silks for bonnets
1 bsle Senna
do Sup'i. Carb.
OOL GROWERS, MERCHANTS, and others are
and
a
general
assortment
of
Tin
Stoves.
Stove
pipe
store in Battlo Creek, consisting of broad axes, adz's
| embroidered ribbons, straw fringe, artilicial borders,
2 casKs Sal Soda
informed that thff subscribers have made arrangeSoda
face trimmings, band-boxes, &.C., nil of the very latest 0. s. and common augurs, long ana short jointers, jack and Jappaned ware kept constantly ou baud,
1 case Sal Roclielle.
niunts to give special attent ion to tho salo 01 all descripdo Tartario Aoid.
SdP J
n 6,i'\d at Rochester, that
&
D
.
D.
BUNNELL.
A,
style.
lanes, smooth ditto, hollows and rounds, skew aud rabtions of W OL on comniissioM, with a the
THEO. H. EATON, 80, Jefferson
when tho Gaa
ision at Albany approachBattle Creek, May 16, 1848.
Dress making in all its various branches, aud accord- it planes, brads, match planes, base ditto, greoian o .aml knowledge of the article, and
Avenue, Detroit, adjoining F. & M. Bank.
1
]
loj.
6t>sh
planes,
ploughs,
saw
sets,
(a
new
article)
brace
ed tiie point where he was standing, he thought
f^= REMOVED SINCE THE F I E E .
8 iue to the latest fashion. Plates of Fashions will be re- aud bits, aogur i)its, steel squares, marked to 12th9, slicks
a r § h a l H o u s e , by L. KINGSBURY, Marsh- nu-1 abr ceived
regularly
from
New
York.
Bonnet?
altered
or
he would I mo out his watch to seo how long
all, Michigan. Stage leaves this hoase for
; new inago^, scotch gray aud kindostan oil atones, all of
b e l l L i l l l C , constantly nn hand for sale at J. A dressed over neatly nnd speedily, at moderate rates.
and South.
yld be iu passing, but it went by before
Battle Creek, Juue 8, 1813. "
I ' which will be sold cheap.
Jacobs Si CU'E earriage shop, Battle Creek. 50
he could get it out.
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IROM THE .NATIONAL ERA.
Slavery—Property in Man.
A Remarkable Fact.
Agricultural.
Heal the Sick.
Mr.
Hale
in tho West.
Tell me not of rights," says Lord
SEVENTH MONTH, ( J U L Y . ) — " Make your
The sea birds, the pulfin, guillemot, and
Reform—Think— \ t t .
The following correspondence shows the Brougham ; " talk not of the property of the hay while the sun shines," says the proverb, the razor bill, cannot fly over the land at nil,
No oiio knows
high estimation in which Mr. Hale is held in planter in his slaves. I deny the right; 1 hut if you work it right, it can be made some- though they can rise from the surface of the
The influence of individual efl'oii.
the metropolis of the West. With the sign- acknowledge not the property. The princi- times when the sun does not sliise. Where sea with perfect facility, mount to an indefiTho bwHest man wields every day and hour,
ers of the invitation, generally, we are ac- ples, the feelings, of our common nature, rise the crop is heavy, put it up in small cocks, nite height, and fly with amazing rapidity so
A moral level- which may sway the world.
[Dawes.]
quainted. They are of all parties, and among in rebellion against it. Be the appeal made soon after it is wilted. While in this situa- Long Bs the sea is immediately under them ;
the first men of the city of Cincinnati, as it to the understanding or to the heart, the sen- tion it will sweat and make a good deal, so but no sooner do they fly above ground than
In a Republic, the individual cannot be regards position, influence, and intelligence— tence is the same that rejects it. In vain you that when it is again spread out, it will occu- they drop as if shot. Dining a strong wind
separated from the Government, because he some of them being leading merchants and tell me of the law that sanctions such a claim. py much less space than before. If well put from the sea, it not unfrequently hapens that
is a part and portion of it, and he delegates lawyers :
There is a law above enactments of human up it will stand the weather, and will not take these birds, in mounting higher than the edge
authority to others, in order that they may act
i (>,! —the same throughout the world, the hurt though there should be several cloudy of the cliff, are suddenly blown over the land,
"
CINCINNATI,
May
2,
1848.
for the benefit of the whole. The individual
ill', proprietors, full of eonfidenco in the virt
same
in all time ; such as it wus before the and wet days. Cut grass before the seed
n they immediately fall, and can only reDr. Soule'a Sovereign Balm Fills, whirl, hay9 gaiu
citizen cannot escape responsibility ; it fas- To the Hon. J. P. Hale, Senate, Washing- daring genius of Columbus pierced the night forms—it loses its sweetness rapidly afier this gain their natural element by crawling to theed for
themselves such an enviable reputation hi (he
tens upon him, it attaches to him, and to his ton City, D. C:
of ages, and opened to one world the source takes place. If it gets louged down, it will edge of the precipice, when new vigor seems short space of five years they have been before i h o
"
D
E
A
R
S
i
n
:
The
undersigned,
citizens
public—the
cures ofi
y have perform
God and his country is he answerable, for
of power, wealth and knowledge, to another soon sour, and the crop itself will not only to inspire them, and they at once soar away ed—some ofmany
the patients having been cendoad to their
^the manner in which lie discharges his high of Cincinnati and of Hamilton county, have all such unutterable woes, such as it is this spoil, but the roots will be likely to die.— when their usual velocity.
beds for months Bnd years, are tralj astonishing, now
trusts as a citizen, who is, or who should be, witnessed with great pleasure your bold, in- day ; it is the law written by the finger of Hence, if it lodges, it had better be cut at
challenge the world to produce their equsj.
dependent, and honest course in the Senate
For long standing Dyspepsy and habitual coslivo
interested in all the concerns of mankind.
God upon the hearts of man ; and that law once, whatever stage it may be in. Cut cloness, they have never failed, when taken according lu
Intelligence of the French People.
It has been too much the custom in our of the United States upon questions connect- unchangeable and eternal, while men despise ver, when most fully in blossom, and make it
directions, to ell'ect a cure or give permanent relief.
Every thing which has a bearing upon the Qld Liver complaint . Jaundice, &c., can be percountry, for the many to be guided by iheed with slavery.
fraud, and loathe rapine, and abhor blood, in cock—not exposing it to the sun much afmanently eured By the use of these P 11s, as they oper" Unawed by violence and unmoved by
few. True, it has ever been the fact, and
they shall reject with indignation, the wild ter it is fairly wilted and the wet dried off great experiment in France, has a deep inter- ate directly upon the liver, and cause :t fo perform a
denunciation,
you
have
maintained
the
cause
perhaps it will be, that superior minds will
and guilty phantasy, that man can hold prop- from-it. The day you put it in the barn or est. [.The population of the Republic if natural and healthy action.
estimated a^about 34,000,000, of whom 1G,- For sudden attacks in children—sacbtas loldn fever,
ever exert a controlling influence it) all theof conslitional freedom against the assaults of erty in man."
stack, turn the cocks over, after the dew is 800,000 cannot read and write. About 2,- worms,iScc.—for
gravel, rheuuiati.-m spiual affections,
affairs of this world. They will givetone and its enemies ; and in the name—so far as we
The sentiment here so beautifully expres- off, lighten up the bottoms a little with a fork, 430,000 have an ordinary education, and 1,- headache, coiigb and colds, they have proved an invalcharacter to public sentiment, and direction may speak—of the people of the free States,
uable
remedy.
sed is everywhere finding its way to the and if it is a clear day, (as it should be for 900,000 have gone through with a course of
FIVKH AND AGUE AND OHii.r, FFVKK.
to public affairs—and guide for weal or woe and of the lovers of liberty everywhere, we
hearts of the people, and rapidly resulting in this business,) it will soon be in fine order for classical studies. Under the new govern- No medicine yet discovered has proved so ell'ectual
thank
you
for
it.
the helm of State. But, here, where every
in curing agneaml fever, chill fever, &c, ii: the V.
" We do not inquire whether your views the downfall of slavery. The institution .has loading. Clover hay thus cured, will retain ment, there are 8,916,000 voters.
man is a politician—where he has a direct
ern State.., as the genuine sovereign Balm Tills. Wo
every
leaf
and
head,
and
will
be
found
better
in
most
of
the
indeed
already
been
abolished
have never known a single case, when taken accordpersonal interest in all state and national mea- of the war, of currency, or of trade, agree or
for
most
kinds
of
stock
than
any
other.—
governments
of
the
old
world,
and
must
ere
ing to directions, where ti.ey have not effected a cure
sures—where he is influenced in a greater or do not agree with ours. We recognise in
in
from one to eight days.
long cease to be tolerated in any. The im- Don't put too much salt on your hay—it is
The Piles.
less degree by every act of his government, it you an honest, independent man—a fearless
They cleanse and purify the blood, and are. therefore,
better
to
let
your
cattle
have
just
what
they
CCRE FOR LIFE SECURED !—Dr. I'PIIAM'S an effectual remedy for Scrofula. Erysipelas, and all
is his duty to be well informed and intelligent j dafender of free speech, free printing, free pulse of the age tends irresistibly to freedom, want, than to oblige them to eat more.
Internal Remedy Cur the cure of J'iles. T h e Vege- diseases arising from an impure state of the blood.
and nothing can stay its progress until the
soil,
and
free
labor,
and
a
dauntless
opponent
and to have fixed and settled opinions upon
In nervous debility and female complaints, they
1 table 1'ilo Electuary, invented l>y Dr. A. Upham, si dig.
"
wild
and
guilty
phantasy
that
man
can
hold
TURNIP?;.—The
Ruta
Baga
turnip
should
tingaiehed
Physician of New-York city, is the only re- have woi-Kod wonders. They quiet the nerves by reevery question which agitates the public mind. of the encroaching slave power.
ally
successful
remedy
for
this
dangerous
and
distressproperty
in
man,"
is
stricken
from
the
code
moving the cause of nervous irritation, and gradually
have sown before this month. Other kinds
' As such, we desire to take you by the
Our public officers—our Senators and
complaint the Piles, ever offered to the American strengthen and bring up the whole system. By way
of every nation. [Newburgh Gazette.]
may be sown now, or towards the latter part ing
public.
of advice to females afflicted with the above disease,
Representatives—our Governors and Secre- hand, and tender to you a welcome to our
Electuary contains no Mineral Medicine, no Al- we would say that large doses of any kind of cathartics
Do not American Slaveholders feel that of the month. For common Englishflattur- oes,TheColocyuta,
taries, are but the servants of tho people, and beautiful city—itself an illustrious monument
Gamboge, or other powerful and irrita- are always injurious. These pills should be taken one
nip,
turn
over,
a
flat
piece
of
stony
swardof
the
patriotic
wisdom
of
the
fathers
of
the
the
days
of
their
"
Domestic
Institution,"
as
when they step aside from the duties of their
ting purgative. No fear of taking cold while under at a dose, every night until a cure is effected. (See
land,
after
the
grass
has
been
out
from
it,
if
its
influence
;
no
change in diet is necessary. If taken Circulars. )
places, and endeavor to force upon the peo- Republic, who consecrated the virgin soil of they fondly call it, are numbered—and does
according to directions a cure for life is guarantied.
in
a
meadow—spread
on
a
good
dressing
of
These Tills were first introduced in a noisless manthe
violent
and
spasnot
ihis
feeling
originate
the
Northwest
immutably
to
freedom.
ple by political chicanery and wire-pulling,
Inflammatory Diseases.
ner. No gaudy show cards, or long apvertisetneuts
candidates for place and power, who do not ' We therefore cordially invite you to visit modic efforts making in both Church and old or rich compost manure, and some leach- Although the Electuary was originally prepared for filled with certificates from persons that never lived,
cure of Piles, yet it has proved itsolt to be n. medi- were resorted to, but were left to work their way into
represent the will and the opinions of the peo- Cincinnati at as early a day as your conveni- Rlate, to fence round and protect the horrid ed or unlcached ashes : if they can be had— the
cine far superior to all others, in all diseases of an in-public favor on their own merits.
harrow
well,
lengthwise
of
the
funows;
lest
ence
and
your
public
duties
will
permit.
monster,
from
the
ponderous
assaults
of
the
ple—candidates who refuse to abide by known
flammatory character, with a determination of blood to They are purely Vegetable, mild but suf« in their op.
" We are, very respectfully, your fellow- friends of freedom. The methodist Church the teeth should tear up the sod. It is best any particular pftrl or ftvgaa. In inflammation and con- eration,;and perfectly safe for young and old of debiland well established usages, the people are
gestion ot'tiie liver aud spleen; inflammation, and sore itated constitutions. Thev never leave the bowels cos
sow
the
seed
with
a
machine.
One
may
to
is rent in twain to secure the sanction of the
not bound to yield such candidates their sup- citizens,
ness and ulceration of the stomach, bowels, kidney and tive, which cannot be said of any other pill now in use.
be
had
for
five
or
six
dollars,
that
will
do
it
Reverend Slaveholding Bishops—Texas is
bladder; in ii:i! ttnmatory and mercurial rheumatism, it Great care has been taken in selecting and componudport at the ballot-box.
" J . M. McCullough, T . Walker,
ever discovered.
iiiL.' tin; medici ne which has always been suprintended
annexed—war is waged against a sister Re- right, and if proper care is taken of it, will is the best medicine
William
Wood,
James
Pullan,
Impurities of the Ulood
From the people—from the "lowly born,"
by Dr. Soule in person:
last as long as any one man will want to sowpublic—new
territories
are
acquired
on
which
William Burnett,
For all impurities o( the blood, arising from the im- For farther directions, certificates & c , see the New
have all great ReformatiQns proceeded.— Henry Starr,
turnips,
ll
Ions;
manure
is
used,
it
had
betprudent use of mercury, or other causes; for all dis- York Botanic Institute, published at Euclid, by Dr. E.
to write the foul blot—Presidential candiJ. C. Mitchell,
Cromwell, and Milton, and Hampden, and Joshua H. Bates,
of (he skin and scrofulous affections; in all cases
dates are compelled to do homage to this ter be ploughed in with a shallow furrow. If eases
W.
A.
Adams,
George
Hoadleyjun.
where the blood is powerfully determined to the head, L. Soule & Co., which may be had of agents gratis.
Luther and \ \ illiams, and Adams, and Heni:
lays
on
the
top
of
the
ground,
it
is
much
in
Bownrc of Counterfeits!
modern Moloch—and even now, Slaveholdproducing dizziness and distress, Dr. Upham's Electury, were not born in the line of legitimate no- John N. Armstrong, T. D. Lincoln,
the
way
of
sowing
and
hoeing.
As
there
is
spurious
pills in circulation,, called Orien
Orienary
is
entirely
unrivalled.
p
p
ing
Senators,
with
Mr.
Calhoun
at
their
head,
tal or Sovereign BBabn.be
b b sure to see before yon buy
bililv ; and yet they are among the truly great |J * Alcuougai, jun. W. B. Smith,
TO MARRIED L.ADEIS.
Cut your grrain before it gets too dead.—
are contending for the right to establish SlaJo1
that
the
name
SOULE
Co.
onthe
B.
Urier,
of
"Dr.
E.
L.
&
Co."
is
on
the
Married ladies are almost invariably subject to that
and noble ones of earth, t h e moral lever !
^ Burgoyne,
h
can be
be genuine.
genuine. We
very in Oregon. The monster rages terribly, By so doing you save much loss from shat- painful a n d injurious disease, t h e Piles, with conse- face of the boxes. NNone others
N.
T
.
Horton,
W
they wielded yet moves the world. It was ** ^ Chew,
h
'one who
h iis making
of Ihe stomach, bowels a n d spine, are nott aware that'any
g a spurious
p b
because his end is approaching, but he rages tering, and it makes much better flour. Be- quent inflammation
Robert Boal,
ess of back, il.iw pf blood to t h e head, &c. T h e article has yyet dared to make
ke use of ou
our
die Lever of Freedom.
j Samuel Lewis,
r name;
name; bu
but
sides, the straw is worth, more. When the
f them
h have h
The
irreversable
decree
is
gone
in
vain.
some
of
had
the
imprudence
to
imitate
our
ir\
is
perfectly
safe
for
pregnant
ladies,
and
the
J.
L.
Miner,
i
boxes and copy our Circulars, Certificates, &c.
Unless
It is one of the blessings of the people of j „' jax s<^}' .
most
useful
cathartic
that
can
possibly
be.
used
as
it
stalk
immediately
under
the
head
is
turned
forth,
from
the
brave
hearts
of
hundreds
of
E. P . Justice,
are careful when they purchases they will bo
will not only remove the Piles and all inflammatory the public
p
this Union, that a majority of them are capa- o e P ' ^ ^ ,-,' -r?e, ',, Patrick Mai Ion,
thousands of freemen, tfo»t Slavery shall die. yellow, it may as well be cut. If rust makes diseases,
without pain or irritation, but will ensure an deceived
,, c
,.
r
u o and G* Mitchell,
c u- i
deceived.
it appearance, the sooner the grain is cut, af- easy time, a sale delivery, aud a sound constitution in
The genuine Sovereign Balm Pills can lie had whole[Pitts. Gazette.]
Flamen Ball,
b e of reading, of thinking, of canvassing
o- '
sale and retail of Dr. E. L. Soulc &. Co. Euclid, Ouonthe offspring.
terwards,
the
better.
[Farmer's
Almanac]
pinions, and discussing principle. 1 hey a r e'!T'James C. Hall,
H. W. Deitz,
I 'o. N. Y.
Peculiar Cases aticl Effects in N e w Englnrt.
1
Jonathan
Mooney,
,r
...
i °,' ,
i,
Jonat
Allen Hinchman,
Chronic Piles.—A workman iii the gashouae.at CamJ. Owen & Co., wholesale and retail agents: Also,
A
Wonderful
Phenomenon.
self-intelligent; a n d t h e humblest m a n in ; . , ,
bridsceporL who had the piles fifteen years, very ee- sole by agents in every town in the country, and by
Yearly Meeting of Friends.
William II. Morton,
1
A singular phenomenon was brought to
ve'-.-lv. and was constantly exposed to the iuien se he it A. T. Havens, Agent, Battle Creek.
c o m mfor
u n i the
t y , good
has t hof
e power
to wield
an
influthe State,
and to
fix
andi j , ' i . ' j . ^
ence
FRIEND
NICHOLS
:—The
New
England
SoRichard
B.
Pullan
jr.
oi'a furnace and greatly reduced by tho disc
b
l ld
jun.
light a week ago yesterday, in the township
eestablish
n c e for tthe
h e great
good and
of the
State and
to fix of
a n d Isaac
J t o w l l btevens,
;
cardinal
principles
md a final cure by the use of Dr.
N. W. Speare,
of Greenfield, about eight miles from this ctety o f " Friends" held their annual gather- Uphanrs remedy. The onto #88 a very obstinate one,
our Republic, firm and strong in the minds Thomas S. Brown, R. D. Williams,
at
Newport,
R.
I.,
last
week,
continuing
ing
ivving
to
the
nature
of the occupation and the derangMarcus
Smith,
city. Tho facts are very nearly as follows :
of those by whom he is surrounded. In evfrom ihe 10th to the 16th inst. The atten- ed condition of the patient.
Samuel Richatdson,
Joseph
Claypool,
The
Messrs.
Grangers,
in
boring
to
find
waery workshop, in every cabin, and in all deBleeding Piles.—\ gentleman iu Bedford, Mass..
E. M. Gregory,
ter to supply their saw mill, sunk a four inch dance was very large, their deliberations, and who had the bleed
r many years, grai
partments of industry, you will find men dis- Edward T . Wayne, Jacob Shaffer,
testimonies
against
war
and
slavery
highly
inliaustinghis s;
.
. entirely relieved of this dis
hole to the depth of seventy feet, when they
cussing the exciting questions of the day.— James W. Taylor, Gco. W. McElroy."
treating and dangerous Bymptom», l>y i,iking a ha'f dose
struck a vein or cavity. As they withdrew teresting to those who are enlisted in the cause if the Electuary once o r t w j e e a month.
Webster and Cass, Benlon and Davis, Hale S. G. Burnett,
ofoppresed humanity. Their early testimo- Falling of the !' iwel - A person afflicted with piles,
S.
P.
Chase,
the
hole,
to
their
great
surthe
auger
from
and Underwood, Crittenden and Dix, may
falling of tii bowel i, Co such a degree that BOe*
prise, it was followed by a violent current of nies against war and slavery are a matter of md
Mr. Hole') Kcply.
make speeches upon party issues, and send
latiou coujd be had without ! \ i iJ tr Hat upon t h e floor,
history.
In
the
early
antislavery
movement,
air, that threw uj> stones as laree as lien's
re
. eured by this medicine. The
" WASHINGTON', June 5, IS48.
them broad cast over the country, and will)
they were active, and, in many places, the ivas entirely
« u ii very extraordinary one.
" GENTLEMEN : Your very kind and flat- eggs LO or 15 feet high. Fora few moments, prime movers. They were the chief movers easeExtreme
eager haste, tho intelligent minds of our counCostiveness.—Numerous persons, and es
and
trymen devour these speeches, and canvass tering invitation to visit the city of Cincinnati, when the hole was first opened, the air was in the cause of " British Emancipation."— pecially females, afflicted with extreme costiveneal
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
piles,
with
all
those disire
, MIIS a11' '.<l;int upon
accompanied
by
a
stream
of
water,
which
their truths—point out with clearness their is before me.
And
the
chief
excuse
for
their
inactivity,
OR
COUGHS,
Colds, Asthma', and Consumption:
such
a
state
of
the
system,
have
been
able
to
effect
an
errors, and their sophistries—and hold on lo " The first sentiment of my heart which was thrown ten or twelve feet high. The latterly, is based on the injudicious manage- entire change in this condition by the nee of this mediThe Lin,., has eome when Consumption may be
with the curable diseases. 'Ihe most fearful
the truths they contain. The opinions, and struggles for utterance, as I sit down to an- water, however, soon ceased coming, and the ment of some leading abolitionists. That cine. It is a very mild cathartic, ami an admirable classed
for costiveness, especially for married women. malady of our country has been conquered ! The most
the principles) uttered by statesmen, or mere swer it, is to thank you most heartily and air gushed out with such force that the roar excuse, however, cannot satisfy the true phi- remedy
fatal
of
all diseases has yielded at last to the skill of
Fistulas, Dicers; &O,—In the worst ease of piles,
politicians, become the public properly of the sincerely for the complimentary manner in could be distinctly heard fifty or sixty rods. lanthropist long. Like many of the Consci- w h e n ; fistulas, ulcers, and cavernous holes exist, the man.
Buchan's Hungarian Balsam of life, will speedily and
country ; and it is not flattery to say, that in which you have been pleased to speak of my On touching fire to the air it caught, and theence Whigs and Conscience Democrats, they Electuary is always salutary in its effects, and it perse- certainly
euro Consumption, even in ils most hopeless
veringly used, will produce a cure Two or three casflumes
flashed
twenty
feet
high,
and
came
poor
efforts
in
the
Senate,
in
the
six
months
all our townships we have men of good, strong
have been watching the moving of the waters, es, whore ;. irgical - Deration was thought to be neces- forms, and in all ordinary diseases of the chest and
near
burning
the
building,
covering
the
maby the doctors, hive been cured by this medicine Lungs, it is the most perfect and admirable remedy to
common sense, who are capable of detecting during which I have had a seat in that body.
when kindred elements might form a more sary
It is a period remedy Kir mercurial diseases iu the in-the civilized world.
error, no matter in what garb it may be clo- " But while I thus thank you, gentlemen, chinery in which it is located.
perfect union. Anti-slavery cause has much testines.
The Hungarian Balsam was first discoverd by Dr.
thed, or in whose name it inny be sent forth for this expression of your approval, my own T'ley finally succeeded wiih considerable to hope from this body of Christians hereaf- Price, $1 per bix. of twelve doses with full direc- I'uchan, of London, England, ami has been tested for
six
years by Ibc most eminent Physicians in Great
to the public
convictions of the truth compel me to declare, difficulty in stopping it, by forcing down ter. Their political sentiments are generally- tions ami other information respecting the treatment
Britain, HI d on the continent of Europe, where it has
and
cure
of
the
dise
i
l
that a retrospect of my Senatorial career brings blankets, and driving a spile into the hole,
the Great and only lteniedv.
Intelligence upon State affairs is not con- to my mind more occasions of regret than of which vvas their only means of stopping the whig. Yet many have not used their elec- Sold wholesale and retail by WTATT & KKTCHAM, proved
It has recently been introduced into the l'iiitt\l
121 Fulton street, and by A. T. Havens, Battle Cre .
tive
franchise,
from
anti-slavery
scruples.—
fined to the few. The people of all classes, self-gratulation. I have to regret that I have air or gas, and extinguishing the flames. For
.States, under the immediate suprentendence of the inventor, and is now Utterly sweeping Consumption from
and of all avocations, have within the last not more clearly defined, and more ably sup- several moments after the hole was stopped, Those who have voted, have reasoned thempublic Notice.
1IARKAS my wife Susan has obtained articles at the land. What Innoculation is'Jo Small Pox., the
eight years, read, and heard, and thought, ported, as opportunities have presented them- the earth trembled and shook for some dis- selves into C. M. Clay's motto—"This once
places unknown to me for which she hasHungarian Balsam is to Consumption—an insurmountamore of public matters, than ever before.— selves, the great principle of constitutional tance around, as though an eruption was a- for a slaveholder, to defeat a war candidate, useddifferent
ntv credit and thereby involvedme in debi to large blrebarrier '
and
then
for
freedom."
But
now
they
see,
Chemists, rhy.-iein is, Medical Societies, and the
Truth and error have been carried to every Liberty, upon which alone our fabric of Free bout to take place. The people, who by this
amount. This, therefore, is to forbid all persons trustgreat body of Consumptive patients, every where adwhat
many
of
us
hqve
seen
for
years—'that
ing
her
on
my
account
aa
1
will
pay
nodebtsof
her
con
man's door; and the sovereigns of this land Government can permanently endure.
mit that the most, important work of the age has be<
lime had gathered to the number of about a
trading after this date.
accomplished—Consumption Can be cured.
are now rising up in their might and strength
that endurance ceases to be a virtue. That
hundred,
were
greatly
alarmed
at
these
symp"But, gentlemen, I do not intend to write
Wherever it has been introduced, all Panaceas, E
RICHARD [X] CJOUSMARK.
and they are resolved to hold fast to Truth,
game
will
work
with
them
no
longer.
Their
toms, and scattered with all possible rapidity
mark.
8-3w pectorant.-, Syrups and Drops h:>.ve been discarded as
and to throw error overboard, and they will an essay, but to answer your letter. It will supposing that Millerism was about coming peace and anti-slavery principles have cut off Bedford, June 5, 1818.
useless—all systems of Inhalation, Vapor Baths. Tarafford me very great pleasure to comply with
Smoke, Changes of Climate, Sec., have been rejected
To Physicians.
ts it too.
and
the wonderful prodoat of the Hungarian Gum, obyour invitation, and I shall certainly do it, lo a focus, or that they were about to be all claims of the whig party, and their victoOt
OU
CAN
find
at
the
Apothecaries
Hall
quinine,
Io|
rious
Gen.
Taylor,
while
John
P
.
Hale,
in
tained
from the " Melsouga," or Tree of Life, is now
The " lowliest man" is beginning to think provided the present session of Congress ter- blown up sky high by an earthquake. From
di
dine, sulph. morphine, iodine iron. Acetate morph
received by Consumptives, as the Ouly
more and earnestly of his duties and his re- minates within such reasonable time that I the time it vvas opened till it was closed, was his noble stand against war and oppression, hyd. potass, pi periue. oil volerian, strychnine, sesqniox- universally
source of Hope.
ide
iron,
salicine,
ferrocynate
iron,
find
all
other
variehas
become
well-known
among
them
;
and,
sponsibilities, and he is carefully canvassing can make the journey without being compel- about six hours, and the air gushed out all the
Let no person afflicted with a severe aud obstinate
medicine,cheaper than at any other storei n wes- Cough,
lutlamaliou of the Lungs, Asthma, or any of tho
the matter in his own mind and in his own led to neglect prior and indispensable en- lime with unabated force. It has been open- you may be assured, he is drawing largely tiesof
tern Michigan.
J. TAYLOR.
symptoms of Consumption lose a moment of time in
heart, in what manner he may best discharge gagements.
ed several times since with the same effect. upon their sympathies. They will go as one
seeking relief from this GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
School Books.
Delays are dangerous, and all other pretended remehis duty, so as to do the greatest good to his " I wish to see you, gentlemen, your citi- The power and force of the air does not seem man for freedom.
DO SAY tint Havens has (lie best |
dies niv not only useless, but fatally delusive.
During their session, they had a large and ITHIEY
country and to his fellow men. Grave Sen- zens, your city, your State, which of itself is to diminish in the least. The Messrs. GranX. letter aud billet paper, and that lie sells books lowEvery family in the United States should be supplied
ators may make able and eloquent speeches such an everlasting monument of the wisdom gers are proposing to secure it with apparatus highly interesting meeting, to consider and er tli in at any other establishment iu town. Call ami will.
Buchan's Hungarian Balsam of Life, not only to
J counteract the consumptives of the climate, but to be
—men who have world-wide reputation may of our fathers, and the goodness of God so as to shut it oft" and let it out at leisure, discuss the propriety of discontinuing, eutier- s-'e for yourselves.
used a»t preventive medieiiie iu nil cases of Colds,
write letters in favor of this man or that one, combined in tho ordinance of 17S7, which and test its real qualities. The people in that ely, the use of slave produce. They have
Coughs, Spilling of Blood, I'ai.i in the side nnd Chest
the Public.
but, unless politicians and candidates stand the progressive spirit of our age threatens to vicinity are all confident now that it can be . I ready established trading-houses in Phila- EIFG obligedTo
Irritation
ami soreness of the Lungs, Bronchitis, D
by ill-health lo discontinue the above
of Breathing, Hectic, Fever, Night sweat'.. Emup nobly for the right, unless they stand by repudiate and discard from the policy of the conveyed here in pipes, and successfully u- delphia and New York, of that character.—
business, all unsettled accounts must be arranged culty;
aciation and General Debility Asthma, Influenza, Whoopthe principles of the Constitution, of freedom, Government, so far as respects the territory sed for lighting the city with gas, from this While this interest must be acknowledged as without delay. I will be found at the shop of Paihan ing Cough, and Croup.
I )ii nee, where all my former contracts for work will be
1
JOHN CALDWRI.L.
the people will have none of them.
The great (tarit of Dr. Buehan's Balsam is this—that
which we now possess, or may hereafter ac- great natural underground gasometer. We highely commendatory, we still believe a fulfilled.
in all cases of i'ulmony Consumption is gives Immedilearn
that
several
scientific
gentlemen
of
this
worn
direct,
and
a
more
powerful
impetus
will
We have no fears resulting from GOT and quire.
Removal.
ate Relief.
°
HE Tailoring Establishment of William Roe is remo- A single bottle will reveal its astonishing virtues, and
candid political discussion. Men are every
" 1 regret that, after so long a time has e- city intend visitinj it soon. [Detroit Ad- be given to the cause, by condensing their
ved to McOamly's Block, the uorner store, where open at once the foundation of Health and Strength to
moral and political force, upon the silent and
where now agitating political questions. The lapsed since I received your invitation, I am vertiser.]
he will be glad to wait on his old customers and all new the afflicted.
peaceful ballot of liberty to the slave. W e ones who may favor him with a »all.
gfealdeep of the public mind of this Union yet unable to give you a more definite an3
of the Balsam only one dollar per bottle,
with full directions. Dissertation oi< Consumption, Noexpect this result hereafter. [Emancipator.]
is being agitated as it has seldom been before swer ; but so it is. My movements must de(C/^ Father P. J . DeSmet, the philanthotices,
and
crelificates
of Remarkable cures. \ c.
School Books.
E. H .
upon public nutters. Let discussion go on, pend on events beyond my control.
I"6
Vor Sale by A. T. HAVENS.
.Un.LS, Steel Pens. Pen-Holders, Black, Blue and
pic and devoted Jesuit missionary to the
calmly, temperately, dispassionately. Let
^ Red Ink, Wafers Sealing-Wax, Letter Stamps. &c.
" If I shall he able to give you a decisive Snake, Flat Head, and Black Feet Indians
The Toil of a Newspaper.
for sale cheap at the
each one strive for the well being of his coun- anwer in the eflirmative, I will write you aNew Vmnismfill !
beyond the Rocky Mountains, is on a visit to
APOTHECARIES U A L L , Eagle Block
Newspaper literature is a link in the great
try, and for our important home interests as agnin at the earliest possible day, notifying you
MURE STOVES
Albany, New York. This good man, who chain of miracles, and every support should be
AND
TO1U.ACKSMITHS —Anvils, Vices'Sledge and
slat.-, and nil will be well. Be not timid, be of the time when 1 will he at your place ; andsome, ten years ago went alone; thousands of
LATER PATTERNS!!!
"i hand bummers, screw plat is, and a gocd assortgiven to newspapers. The editors of these paHE UNDERSIGNED take pleasure in offering to
not afraid. " The arntajon of thought is the if, unhappily for myself, I shall be obliged miles beyond the frontier of civilization, has
ment of iron and si eel, tor sulebv William Brooks
pers must have an enormous task. It is not
the dublic. a more complete stock of new and bVaubeginning of truth."
for the present season to deny myself that since supplied the wildest and most savage the writing of the leading article itself, but the Battle Creek. April 13, 1848.
tiful styles of Cooking and Parlor Stoves than have ever
before
been offered iu this market, together with ii gen" In all free stales the people must be in-pleasure, 1 will in like manner advise you. tribes of Indians with seed, fanning imple- obligtaion to write, that article every week,
Five Tons
assortment of Hallow Ware, Copper, Till Sheet
structed in the truths to which they owe their ', But, whether I visit you or not, your in- ments, cows, oxen, sheep, &c. He haswheather inclined or not, in sickness or in ROUND and dry lead, whiting, red lead, &r. Also eral
Iron, Stove Pipe, &e. & c , &c
20 bMx linseed., curriers and lamp oil, turpentine,
freedom. They must know their rights, to vitation, and the sentiments of sympathy and taught them to sow, plant, and harvest. H e
The attenton of the stove buying community is reshealth, in affliction or disease of the mind ; &C just received and for sale at tho cheap drug store pecttully
aob-ned to an examination of our stock beforo
he auk-to maintain then. They cannot make approbation accompanying it, will forever re- has induced them to erect school houses and
A.
T.
HAVENS.
winter and summer, year after year tied down
purchasing.
useful citizens, and bo ignorant of the princi- main treasured in my heart among the most chapels, and turned thousands from their
„-.-„
„
SAMUEL S.BL'RPEE.
to the task, remaining in one spot. It is
T u b Factory.
ples of the government in which they Kike cherished recollections of my life.
wandering and wars to agricultural and peace- something like the walking of a thousand
.Marshall October a. 1848.
1II1 SUBSCRIBES lakes pleasure in informing the
part; nor can they usefully exercise the right
" With much respect, I remain your obli- ful habits.
public that In; has resumed the business of Tub
miles in a thousand hours. I have a fellow malciug
of electors, when uninstruoted in public af- ged friend and fellow-citizen,
and u ready to supply the public with articles
Paper.
feeling,
for
I
know
how
a
perodical
will
wear
of his manufacture on as reasonable terms as miv other
fairs. What is so likely to impart to them
HE undersigned will be supplied from the Ann Ar
" J O H N P. HALE.
The Indians.
establishment
iu
the
State.
He.
proposes
to
manufacture
down one's existence. In itself, it appears
bor Paper Mill, with the various descriptions ofthe
this knowledge as the earnest discussion of "Messrs. T. Walker, Henry Starr,
but Wash-Tubs, and he will guarantee that all above
Rev. Mr. Treat, of the Am. Board, has nothing. The labor is not manifest nor is it nothing
named article, manufactured Rt that place, conN
irfe
-'iall
b
e
of
the
bast
quality,
The
patronage
pf
the
political parties I Who does not see that
William Burnett, W. A. Adams,
sistingof Printing, Wrapping a n l Writing, together
spent
some
weeks
among
the
Cherokee
and
ptiblie
is
solicited.
severe—it
is
continual
attention
which
it
rebeneath the stormy and foaming wave3 which
with Blank Hooks. TheabmV articles will be soldfjr
J. M.McCullougli, George lloaclB. DAILEY.
Choclaw Indians. He says crime is punished quires. Your life becomes, as it were, the
cash or exchanged for rags,
tho tempest of an election heaves up, there
Batile Creek May, 11 181=5.
lb,jun., and others.
Tli-- above may be found ai the shoe Store of J. Pieramong the former with great severity, and if publication. One week is no sooner correare strong, deep under-currents of fundamenson, one door east of the Hardware Store of William
intoxicating
drinks
can
only
be
banished,
led
and
printed,
than
on
comes
another.
It
Town
Brooks.
tal truths and great principles ?" Be not aMORTGAGES IN N E W YORK.—By the these people will yet rise to a high scale in is the stone of Sisyphus an endless repetition
ft. DORRANCE, Acent.
AViSNShssji iat receive.I a large assortment of bookl
fr'aid, then, of discussion, of agitation, to our
B a t t l e C r e e k , N o v e m b e r JI>, liMT.
11
suitable for'ti
new Code of Procedure which went into ef- civilization. A temperance society, with of toil, a constant weight upon the mind, a
party. If your party, if its principles, will not
fect on the 1st day of July, in this State, all about three thousand members, has been continual wearing upon the intellect and spir- at I" pri,
bear the light of truth, of free discussion, you
HOSE I N D E B T E D to the subscriber, will please
mortgages which have been running for twen- formed, and they are diligent and successful its—demanding all the exertion of your facARNISH.—Havens has jusi received a large lot of
not wate for the bell to rin , before calling to t h e
ul better let them go. Hold not to error,
c ipal, coach and Blowing varnish, japan, &c.
Cnphiins Office to Sett] \
ty years or more, must be renewed. if not, agriculturists. ThoChoctaws have five boar- ulties, at the same time you are compelled to
Battle Creek, April, 1;: I:;.
R. R. OSCOOD.
.sacrifice not principle to expediency. Such it will operate as an absolute bar to the pay» ding schools ; recently they appropriated
.1 EWJJLRY and fancy good- a i i lie cheap
do the severest drudgery. To write for a pasacrifice may be too dear.
Drill.'
Stop
uf
ment of the same.
hell I,hue,
y on hand for sal* at J A
$25,000 of (he purposes of education.
per is very well, but to odit one, is slavery.
A.T' HAVENS.
Jacob- & i.'o's.. carriage shop, Huttlu C'Ecek. D"
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